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PKOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OEO. Q. ORATTAN, 
ATTOBKET-AT-LAW, Habrironburq, VA. J^Offlce bouth Side of Court-House Square. 
JQHN A. COWAN^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ITauribonuvro. Va. OfBoe in Partlow Buildiuf, % few doors North of the Post- 
offlQc.  
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNTIT-AT-LAW, Harrirokruro, Va. ^"Oflice South side of the Public Sauare. in Switzer's new bniidiDg.  
GEORGE E. 8IPE, 
ATTORNRT-AT-LAW, Harhisokbubo. Va. Office, 
wert Bide of Cotirt-yRrrt SquBre. In HarrlB BuUdiog. 
Prompt attention to all legal buaineHB. JanbO 
ditABLES E. HAA9. 
ATTORVEY-ATLA W, Habribonbcbo, Va. Office, Southwest corner of the Public Square, (up staire.) 
opposite the Big Spring. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Latk or Woodbom A Comptoh,) will continue the Practioo of I^w In the Courts of Rockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and GourU of the Uni- 
ted States. 
CHAS. A. TAMCEY. XD. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCET & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-I.AW and INSURANCE AGENTS, flABRieoKBDBO, Va. Jf^-Offlce—Now JAw Building, West Market street. 
JAMES HAY. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of RorkingliBtn and adjoining 
counties. Office over the late Adams Express office, 
weet of Court-bouse Square. 
"""w. 8. LOEXY. vr. B. LURTT. 
LURTY & LURTY, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrihonburo, Va. Prac- 
tice in the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. 
tar Office on East Market Street. uov? 1y 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Harbiboi*- buro. Va. Office In Court-Hoasa Square. Practices in the Courts of Rockingham-county. Koferenco:— First Natloual Bank, Hurrlsonburg, Va. Jan 30. 
■XOBM T. HARRIS. OBABVILLE XASTIIAM. 
HARRIS k EA8THAM, 
ATTORNRYS-AT-L\W, HABHiKONnnno. Va. On and 
after the flrst of May will practioo in all the Courts held at Harriaonburg. jfttf-Officcs in Expresa Build- 
Idk-  
JOHN E. & O. B. HOLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRiaoNitnno.VA.—Practice in the Inferior and appellate Courta of Rockiugham 
and adjoining countlea. AT'Offioe, Part low building, three doors ahoyo % he pofit-office. up-staira. Julyll-3m 
jTsaM'L harnsberger, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HKHniHONBuno, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Oonrta of Rockinghara county,the Hu- prome Court of Appeals of Virgiiiift. nud the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States Uolden at Harriaonburg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW. IlARniMONBOiio.VA., will prac- 
tice in the courts of Kockluuham and adjoining 
cpuutiea ana tho United Statca Coarte held at this place. d^rOffice in Switzer'u new building on the Public Square. • 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Harbihowbueo. Va., practices In Die Courts ol Uookingham and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and Diatrict Courts of the United SUie's held at Harriaonburg. Va., gud the S«pr«ime Court ofiAppealu held at Mtauutou. Va. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, ~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, rTARniH'iNiiUi^j. Va., practices in all tho Courts of ItockingUam. Hi/blnud. and sd- Joinlug counties; also, in the United Statoa Courts 
at Barrtoonbnrg, Va. Office Kast Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham kJttugcr's Produce Store. Oct. li-ly 
JOHN Paul, WM. Shands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisonbuao. Va , will practice in the Courts ol Rockingium and adjoiuhw Counties, and in the Onlted Wtatos Courts at Harri- 
aonburg. gfi^-OfHoe iu the old Clerk's OtUce.tu 
the Court-House yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, • 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAuniaosDOBO, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to thclaklngof depoaitions and nckuowlcdg- 
rueuts anywhere in the county of Bockingham. Will 
alao prepare deads, articles of agrBement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms aarOffice in the Portlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERHALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haueisonduko, Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rockiuglmru and adjoining 
countiea, tlie Court of Appeals at Staunton, and tho United States Courts at IfarrlsoLburg. Prompt 
attention to collections. B. O. Putterson will cou- 
tiduo to practice iu the County Court ol Booking- ham. Chas. T. O'PKttBAi.L, Judge of Rock'ra County Court. B; G. Paitxbhoh, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
t arson. 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
CAN BE FOUND AT MRS. WARREN'S, nex^ to First National Bank. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
PKNTIST, Harrihondorg, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HAUTMAN. Assistant. Jan9 
DR. W. oriULL, 
PHYSICIAN A^D SURGEON. Office Uerere House, in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- pany. Reaidencu iramediately below Hotel. 
DBS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
tham Bank Building. CalU promptly attended to in town or country 
DR R. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harrtsokbttuo, Va. A^Eatabliehwl in MTS.-igg M ui epend two days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and TlxurBday 
after Couht/conrtJ 
DR. D. A. BUCHER. 
8UBOKON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the public that, having located permanently nt Bridge- 
water, he in prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in hie line. jgjj-Office, one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bjldgewater, Va.  
Bank Row! 
THE PLACE 
To Buy Qrocorieaor Soil Produce. 
CALL ON 100R TRIED FRIEND, 
Jno. S.Lewis. 
WOOD! COAL! 
U. C. PA-IVKEY, 
•MA.RCH. 
VEGETINE. 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates 
and Invigorates the Whole 
System. 
ITS MEDICAL PROPKUTlKa ARX 
Alteratire, Tonic, Solvent, and Diuretic. 
vlommREUAnE-PnBENCE- 
VKOETINE "K. S;,'"™... 
VEGETINE 1717 testimony to the great nnm- bw ynu have nlre
*
(1y woclved in fa- V -Ci\T Tj I INlh of your great and good medicine 
VFnFTTV I? VxoXTnrs .for T do not think enough 1
 ^ can be said In its praise; for I wa* 
VEGETINE ^oublsd over thirty years with that V17r»"I?rFTXTTidisease Catarrh, snd had v r>V"f |j | IIS p, pnrj, coughlng-spells that it 
VEGETINE RB though T never could Y71?m^rnTXTTa breath any more, and Vkoxtinr has V IhlTrj | INr, cured me: and I do leel to thank 
VEGETTVl? the .time that there ia so 
xroX t'O0,1 * m^iclne as Vhoxttne. and T V FjGETINE think It. one of the best modi- 
VF.m?TT\n? ''tnea for coughs, and week sinking 
. _ 
1 feelings at the stomach, and advise 
VEGETINE pveryhody to take the Vkgetine for 
"\7T?r'T?,rTXT*m T oan nBpnr'4 them It is one of tho v Hittli I iJNE beat medicines thnt rver was. 
VEGETINE Mni"- T' oouk,4 Virr ij-TiTXTT7 Cor' Mag»z'"0 "f'l w.lnnt Bt... V 1.(71(, INE Cambridge, Maaa, 
VEGETINE — 
VEGETINE GIVKS 
VEGETINE Health, Strength, 
™J?TmE Aro appetite, 
VEGETTXTP Mv daughter hns received great ■ ban.nt from tho ,„P of Vkoetinh. VEGETINE ?I®p declining health was a nonrce VWfn^TTVTf? trrcat anxiety to oil her fHenda. A i-itxlj I iN J ^ bottles of Vfgkttkk restored 
VEGETINE b<r heslth, strep"th. and nnpctlte. 
VEGETINE Insurance and Baal Fstate Agent, 
VEGETINE N0,49 Sear8 ^"'hiing. TTi?m7TiTxTTi Bosion, Mass. 
B nnn
«Bng
VEGETINE   0Bl0 l8'' 
VEGETINE cannot HE 
VEGETINE EXCELLED 
VEGETINE — VTmiTTTXTT? Charlxstown. MASS. V JhtiJtj I INE Ma. H. B. STKVENR: 
VEGETINE r DenrBlr,—This is to certify that ■\n?r»"n,TTXT-m 1 1,rvve vonr "Blood Preoars- v IjvtJj 1 I IN Pi tion" in rnv family for several years 
VEGETTNF 11X1 ^ think that, for serofula or csnk- 
'
,rona
 Hbmors or Rbeumntfo Affcc- VEGETINE tious. it cannot ho excelled; end. ns 
VTTaWTTVT? a blood purifier or spring medicine. ^ it is tho beef thing X have ever nsed 
VlhGETINE ^ have need almost evervthin'T. ■Tr"p/~«"TpmrvrT? ^ ar<n.rhoerfnlly recommend It to v
 J-JVYI j 1 J IN H, any one in need of such a medicine. 
VEGETINE Your* respoctfullv. 
VimwrTXTT? A- A• ™vrhobr. V JUil, riJsE No. 19 RubboII streot. 
VEGETINE — 
VEGETINE 1T Is A 
VEGETINE ^aluablo Remedy 
VEG I1,TINE Botitti Boston, Feb. 7,1870. 
VEGETINE '•11• stntrns; VTrGlTTTVI? T>oar •C,r•■ 1 !lfvo fnhPn several v PjV t Pj I 1p. bottles of vour Vegettvp,. and am 
VEGETTNF ^bovlnoea I" ia n valuable romedy 
VFtrnPTTXT-o for T>yBlv>,5la- I^duey floinnlnint,. V rjlxlh I INK and general debility of the srstem. 
V PGFTTTF T can heartily recommend it to all 
• * auffe' im* from the above complalnlB. VEGETINE Your. romwftHlv. Wr'THT'TXTT? MBH. MONBOF PARKER. 80 Atliens Slroct. VEGETINE 
VEGETINE 4 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all I)moists. 
SSo! for ie Mtion! 
KARGAINS! BARGAINS I 
I will coramenco tho sale of my eutiro Stockxf Goods, 
On Monday (Conrt-day) March 17th, 
consisting of a general stock of first-class Dry Goods. 
Boots. Shoes, Hots, Notions, and. In fact, everything 
kept iu a flrsl-class Dry Goods House. 
AST THE SALE WILL BE CONTINUED EVERY 
NIGHT THEREArTER UNTIL THE STOCK 13 
SOLD. SALES POSITIVE. 
B-E^ONCLAgt. 
Pro [Bono Publioo! 
I HAVE JUST liECEIVED A FINE LOT OP 
China Tea Setts, 
which I shall sell cheaper than any other house in town, no matter what they moy say to you. Call and look for yourself, and that I ineau to do what 1 say. If you want to buy 
DISHES, GLASSWARE, 
or any goods belongr'ng to the 
Honse FnrnisliitLg Line, 
you can do bettor with me than anywhere else, as I | keep the stock and buy them from first hands. Ke- i 
member that mine ie the only good atore of the kind In town. 
J. A. LOEVVENBACH, Agent. 
At tlie Variety Store 
Sucars, Rice, Spices. Coffees, Starch, Ea^eaces, Teas, Soaps, Extracts, AND ALL GOODS IN THE GROCERY LINE. PrlntB, CsHsimereH, Rhirtinge, Dress Goods. Cottonades, Sheetings, 
•White Gooda, Flannels, Tickings, AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. NO HONS I NOTIONS 1 NOTIONS I HATS I BOOTH! SHOES I I aha ooBStautly adding to my stock sll of the Oooda kept iu a General Variety Store, which will be sold n« low as they can bo had in the market. ALL GOODS GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED. 
mohlS HENRY SJIACKLETT. 
WOOD AND COIL TABD. EAST MAKKET STItEET, UfMCAT I UIMCATI UfUCAT I KVepn on hanii nt nil llmon Ilnrd and Soft Coal, and ISntAI I Vfn&Al 1 WfHtfl! 1 
^LOWES^BYoEsVor^alb6 '0l18 1U UUy ,1Ua"llty W^.^' JS'SS PR™E (™T' Cut and Long Wood, which ho soils iu any quantity < at LO ST PRICKS for cosh. | New Hiver, Cumberland, and other Bituminous i Coals. Also Lebigh Anthracite (hard) Coal. Your patronage aolicited, an I can make it to your Interest to deal with mo. J®- Leave orders nt G. A. Myers & Co.'r, Horman Wise's, or II. E. Pan key's Stores on East Market St., and they will receive prompt attention. JanlC-Sm Respoctfully, H. 0. PANKEY. 
CITT TRANSFER. 
TXAVINO DETERMINED JIJl to meet tbe wnut. of tbe ,  it'eiftxjtPi" 
cltlzenn, and save them Ion- 96G$$Tj~.K*r1*rM 
and oold walka this winter. I -fiSjasHBZWiefCSA- 
wlll from tide day RUN A LINE OF HACKS TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will call In any part of the town for pa,eenB«rs. RagRnRe WaROn in atcend* 
PRICK, TWENTY FI VE CENTS A BEAT. Urders lelt at my office will receive prompt altcntlon. 
^ ^ J. O. STAPLES. December (1,1878. delS-Sm 
IS / 9. 7VI3W 187»). 
GAHDEN SEEDS JIIAVE JUST REOKIVRD MV NEW GARDEN 
. seeds for the bi ohou of IK70: RAU .Y YORK CABBAGE. EARLY OXHKART IMBBAGE. KABLY WINNINGSTADT CAHHAOR, EARLY lOM^TOES. Ac. Seeds nf all kind C conts 
a paper, at the Old E>«tal>luUcd Stuud of 
  L If.fiTT. 
"MAM AG EN f FOR F. O. PIERCE St 00!H. UKADY 9 MUm.I Faints, which are WNirnnted to cover as 
much surfiico, sad pnive an dursbl- •< suv Itesuy M.irJ i'aints In (ke Rarku.. Res se(ni|l\ 
L. II. OIT. 
ft " » 30,000 •• •• OATS, 
•• 10.(100 " •• CORN, 
" 30,000 •• •• RYE, 
" 10,000 POUND3 OF WOOL. 
•J,000 BUSHELR OLOVER8EED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HAltKISON- 
BURG, VA., BILLH1MEH BUILDING. 
del2 I». H. HXJIiXulIIT'T sfe CO. 
rilEAM, JL COFFEES, SYRUPS, CREESE, CRACKERS, 
aPIOE3, BROOMS. BASKETS, BUCKETS, TUBS, VEGETABLES, FItllllS. CANDIES, TINWARE, QUBRNSWAE. GLA89WARE, Ao., In store and for sale at lowest quotations by 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
HB^lZSTIS: 3R.O"Wr. 
pianosT 
SEVERAL HECOND-HAND PIANOS, IN THO 
rough good order, for Bale low for cash. Col- 
on or addresu 
WM. If. FOLEY, 
tan'iU 3m >lt.. C ruwlorcl. Va- 
GAP.9EN SEEDS 
\S'>rnuted Kra.bamt hallablo at 
■ John Z. Lewis', Bank Row. 
THE G0LI> HOPE. 
B* n ENnY DCBTOH. 
Bright shines the sun. but brighter after rain; 
The clouds that darken make tho sky more olear; 
So rest Is sweeter when it follows pain. 
And tho sad parting makes our friends more dear, 
'Tis well it should be thus: our Father knows 
Tho things that work together for our good; 
Wo draw a sweetnoas from our hitler woes— 
We would not have all sunshine If we could. 
The days with all their beauty and their light 
Come from the dark and into the dark return; 
Day speakn of earth, but heaven shines through the 
night, 
Where iu the blue a thousand star-fires burn. 
Bo runs the law, tho law of recompense. 
That binds our life ou earth snd heeron In one; 
Faith can not live when all is sight and sense, 
But faith can live and sing when these are gone. 
We prlevo aud murmur, for wo can but fee 
The slnglo-tbroad that flies inffllence by; 
When If we only saw tho things to be, 
Our lips would breathe a song and not a sigh. 
Wait, then, ray soul, and edge tlm darkening cloud 
With tho bright gold that Hope can always loud; 
And if to-day thou art with sorrow bowed. 
Wait till to-morrow and thy grief sbail end I 
And when we reach the limit of our days, 
Beyond the reach of shadows and of night. 
Then shall our every look aud voice be praise 
To Htm who shiues our oTorlasting light. 
t —Sunday Magasine. 
ONLY A FARMER 
DY MARY GIUOK HALPINB. 
Quite on iuterested and nnxions 
group bad gathered in Mrs. Wilson's 
dressing room one pleasant morning in 
June. It consisted of Mrs. Wilson 
and her three unmarried daughters 
and the subject under such animated 
aud anxious discussion was bow and 
where they should open their usual 
summer campaign. It had always 
been an interesting fitibjeot, and, to the 
maternal element, attended with con- 
siderable anxiety, but never such a mat- 
ter of perplexity, almost amouuting to 
despair, as uo^, 
The oouteuts of the various ward- 
robes bad been laid out and examin- 
ed; silks and muslins, cambrics and 
lawns, sufficient, it would seem, lor a 
dozen, and yet the two elder Misses 
declared wiib tears in their eyes, "that 
they had nothing, absolutely nothing 
to wear." 
*It. is noteworthy with what surprising 
unamujily the two sisters agreed on 
this point, who so seldom agreed on 
any other. 
Mrs. Wilson looked with dismay up- 
on the finery spread out before ber 
after listening to the above assertiou. 
"I'm sure, my dears." she ventured 
to say, "some of them are hardly wrong, 
and with a Ittlo attention  
"Now, mamma I'' interrupted Belle, 
"why will you talk so ridiculously ? 
when you know that there is not a 
thing here but what is wretchsdly out 
of style! And us to altering anything, 
it always gives me a pain to sew, and 
I'm not going to Saratoga all fagged 
out if I never go 1" 
Of ocarse, this settled that. It is a 
little curious what a small amount of 
work will "fag" a girl "all out," who 
can dance nutil the break of day, with- 
out the slightest incouveuience. 
"There's one thing certain," said 
Lncy, the second daughter, "we have 
got to have at least one new dress." 
* I don't know where it is coming 
from, then," responded Mrs. Wilson, 
sinking down wearily into a chair. "It 
was as much as I could do to get pa to 
consent to your going at all. It was 
2 o'clock last night, before he gave in. 
I verily believe, it was from pure weari- 
ness and inaoility to keep awake any 
longer," 
Mrs. Wilson said this with the air of 
a wouau determined to petform her 
duty at all hazards, and anxious to 
obtain credit for the same. But it 
seemed to have quite the contrary ef- 
fect upon Josie, the youngest daughter, 
who had not before spoken, but wbo 
now burst forth : "I doolare, if it isn't 
a siu aud a shame, mamma, for you to 
worry pa so?" 
Mrs, Wiisop cast a reproachful look 
upon the speaker. 
"I will say, Josic, (bat you are the 
most ungrutotul child I ever saw I I'd 
like to know how much money I'd get 
out of your pa if I didn't worry it out. 
But that's all the thauks I get for lay- 
ing awake at night, scheming and 
planning how to give you a chauce to 
get settled in life-" , 
"I'd thank you for not doing so. I'm 
not going to Saratoga or Long Branch. 
In the first place, I know that pa can't 
afi'ord it. Aud then 1 promised Mary 
Crofton that I would visit her this 
summer." 
Though Mrs. Wilson affected to be 
displeased at this annouueement, she 
was eeoreily relieved. Belle and Lucy 
were very well suited with this ar- 
rangement, too. Josie was very han- 
dy at furbishing up and making over, 
and if she was determined to bury her- 
self in a country farmhouse, she would 
not need to do so much of that for 
hersolf, and could, therefore, devote 
more time to them. And so busy did 
they keep her during the two weeks 
that followed, that Josie was glad 
enough to see tho big trunks all pack- 
ed and wp.itiug in tbe hall 
To save- expenke, Mrs. Wilson had 
arranged to dismiss the servants, and 
shut up the honse, with the exception 
of one room for her husband, who was 
to take bis meals at his sistoi's. 
"Of course she won't charge him 
anything and that will bo onp item 
saved," remarked Mrs. Wilson, as she 
regarded oompluceutly the effect of 
Belle's now dress, which her manage- 
ment had secured, 
"As though pa would board there 
for notbiug," was Josie's indignant re- 
joinder, "when Uncle William hue 
such a hard time to get along." 
"Well, if your pa rhoosos lo pav 
when he needn't and it isn't expected 
of him, it's his own loss. For my part, 
I Uol t see what's the good of having 
relations if yon can't make use of 
them." 
Mrs. Wilson certainly believed in 
making relatives useful, carrying out 
that belief to its fullest extent, when- 
ever it was practicable, as some of 
them knew to their cost. Kven her 
love for her daughters partook of the 
selfishness of her intensely selfish na- 
ture, her chief anxietr being to get 
them "off her bands," in a manner 
that would be as advantageous and re- 
flect as much credit on herself as pos- 
sible. 
But they were gone at last; and Jot 
aie was at liberty to make her own 
simple preparations,which did not take 
her long to complete. Tbe father and 
daughter had a nice quiet day togeth- 
er. Josie was going on the morrow, 
and as, sitting opposite him, pouring 
out bis tea, she saw the hard lines soft- 
en in bis careworn face, and bow hap- 
py ho was in her society, her heart re- 
proached her for leaving him. 
"I've half a mind not to gc^ pa; it 
seems too bad to leave you here all by 
yourself." 
But Mr. Wilson would not hear to 
t'ds. 
"I insist on your going; you have 
been working hard, and need ii change. 
My life would be mnoh the same any 
way." 
"You may expect me in three weeks, 
pn," smiled Josie from the car window, 
the next morning. "You will want 
your little housekeeper by that time.T 
know." 
And Mr. Wilson went back to the 
corroding anxieties which had made 
[ him an old man before his time,, thank- 
ing God for this bit of sunshine, and 
which left its glow in his heart long 
after it bad vanished. 
There were only a few passengers 
for Baybridge, a small country town in 
the interior of the State, though there 
were tho usual loungers upon the plat- 
form of tho station, as Josie stepped 
out. But they soon scattered, leaving 
her to stare blankly around for the 
conveyance that she supposed would 
be waiting for her. 
She walked clear around the station, 
looking in qverv direction, but not a 
vehicle was in sight, except a rough 
box wagon with a board across it, 
drawn by a pair of spirited black 
horses, wbo stamped their feet and 
tossed their beads as if impatient to be 
off. A man stood beside tbe restive 
oieatures, who yet seemed to be under 
perfect eonti ol. 
"There, Jenny! Be easy, Katef" he 
said, patting the satin-smooth skin and 
speaking very much as a mother would 
to a child. 
The baggage master was standing 
near a pile of trunks and parcels. 
"Is this your trunk. Miss?" bo said, 
as Josie approached him. 
"Yes; 1 was expectiug friends to 
meet me, hut they are not here. There 
must bo some mistake." 
"I know most of the people around 
hero. What might thoir names be?" 
"Crofton." 
"Why, bless me,, you've got off nt the 
wrong station. They live nt North 
Baybndge, five miles beyond." 
' When does the next train leave?" 
"To-morrow morning," 
Josie looked the dismay that she cer- 
tainly felt at this announcement. 
"It's too bad, I declare," said the 
good-natured official, pitying Josie's 
evident distress. Then, us his eye fell 
upon the owner of the toaai. wbo was 
looking toward tbew, be added: "If 
this ain't a stream of luck 1 Here's 
John Manning, the neighbor. Ho can 
lake you along just ns well as not. John, 
here's a yoaug woman that's got off at 
the wrong station. She wants lo go 
to Croftou's. I tell her that she can 
ride with you." 
The young man removed his straw 
bat, revealing a forehead broad and 
full, and whose viihitenoss coutrasted 
strongly with the healthful brown of 
the cheeks below. 
"I shall be very happy, if the young 
lady has no objection to riding .with a 
fanner, and iu a farmer's wagon I" 
The admiration so clearly visible in 
tbe honest blue eyes til at met ber own, 
made Josie's cheeks redden. 
"If it will not be too much trouble." 
As tbe young ngtn listened to those 
low, softly spoken' words, he felt that 
nothing the speaker conlil ask would 
be any tronhlo at all. Springing to 
work, he soon improvised quite a com- 
fortable seat for Josie by passing a 
rope from one stake To another, just 
back of the board in front, throwing a 
thick, soft blanket over the whole. 
Glad to be released, Jenny and Kate 
bore them swiftly along the winding 
country road dotted here and there by 
farm'houses, gestled down among the 
trees and shrnbbery. As soon us Jo- 
sie got a little used to it, sho enjpye-J 
her elevated and novel position, which 
gave her a flue view of the beautiful 
country through whioh they were pas- 
sing. 
Her oorapunion smiled at her eotbu- 
siastio exclamations and comments, 
seeming to take pleasnra in tbe pleas- 
ure so fraulily and innocently expres- 
sed, 
' Do you think you would like to 
live in the country ?" he said, stealing 
and admiring glance at the glad young 
face. 
"Above all things," responded Josie, 
"That is," she added, after a moment's 
pause, "if papa could be here, too I 
wish be could be, he would enjoy it so. 
Papa was brought up on a farm, and 
it would seem like old times to him. I 
heard him say once that he wished he 
had never left it." 
"I had a strong desire, when a boy, 
to go to the city, where I could have a 
chauce to get rich, aud not hate to 
work so hard. But I am uu only son 
au only child, and last winter-—" 
here the speaker's eyes suddaned, "I 
promised father, just before ho died, 
that I wouldn't leave the farm, nud I 
don't know that I care to do so now." 
"1 woulduT if I wore iu your place," ! 
said Josie, with a wise shake of her 
pretty head. "It's dreadful hard times 
in the city. Everybody is groaning 
about them, which makes it dismal 
enough. And as to, working hard, I'd 
like to know wbo works harder than 
pa does. It's ever so-much nicer here." 
The honest yoang fellow, whose 
heart wn» in bis eyes, inwardly hoped 
that she would always think so. 
"There is where X live," be said, 
aloud, pointing to a bouse with a piaz- 
za running around two sides.and which 
looked very pleasant amid the green 
verdure that surrounded it. 
Young Manning drew the reins at 
the gate, insicte of which a pleasant 
faced, silver haired woman was stand- 
ing. 
"Here's the mail, mother," he said, 
tossing down to- Ler some papers end 
pamphlets. "Been lonely any ? I'm 
going to take this young lady to Mr. 
Grofton's. My mother, Miss Wilson," 
The young man took leave of Josie 
with a feeling at his heart such us.be 
had naver experienced before. 
"How pretty she is I" be thought, 
"and as good as pretty, I am sure." 
"Wbatan honest and pleasant facet 
I wonder if I shall ever see him again 1" 
This was what she thought. 
Josie did see him again and quite 
often. The Mannings and Croftons 
were not only neighbors,, but very inti- 
mate. Mary Crofton had been strange- 
ly attached to Mrs. Manning's only 
daughter, who died the preceding win- 
ter. Sue spent a good deal of time at 
her honse, and Josie frequently went 
With her. Mary was never weary of 
praising John; "he was such a good 
sonraDd so intelligent, steady and in- 
dustrious." 
John, too, got over bis shyness with 
the city girl, who took so kindly t.o 
oonntry'ways that it seemed as if she 
had always lived there. He used to 
walk home with her, Mary consider- 
ately lingering at the gate to talk with 
his mother, both well pleased at the 
turn affairs were taking. Theu there 
were rides and walks, picnics aud so- 
cial gatherings, at all of which John 
and Josie had a fashion of getting off' 
by themselves—a fashion that every 
"one seemed to honor and understand. 
And so happy the days went on, each 
day binding those loving hearts more 
closely together. 
When Josie returned to the city, 
which was two weeks later than she in- 
tended, she bad a pleasant story to 
whisper in her father's ear. 
"If you love him and he is worthy 
of you," he said in reply to the query 
with which it ended. 
Josie's quick ear detected the sad- 
ness that under-rau these words. 
"You know you promised to livo 
with me when I was married, papa," 
she answered, laying her cheek close 
to his. "And on a iarm, tool Won't 
it be delightful 1" 
Belle and Lucy returned borne with 
that conscious air of triumph pud im- 
portance peculiar to "engaged young 
ladies." Having attained the end anti 
aim of tbeii existenoe'there was uoth 
ing further for them to hope or expect. 
From henceforth they were to repose 
upon their laurels, ffoaliug down tbe 
stream of life with no thought or care 
for anything but the present enjoy- 
ment. 
Belle's captive was a Wall street bro- 
ker, owning a fabulous amount—on 
paper. Lucy's was a sou of a million- 
aire, whose sole ambition seemed to be 
to spend as quickly as possible the 
money that his father hud labored so 
hard to acquire. They made no at- 
tempt to disguise their surprise and 
disdain when they heard of Josie's mo- 
dest conquest, 
"Only a farmer!" sniffed Mrs. Wil- 
son. "Never did I dream that any of 
my daughters would stoop to ttiat! 
But I suppose if you have your fath- 
er's approval you don't care for mine." 
"Of course, you can't expect us to 
visit you," said Belle, loftily. "Tbe 
oounections of Charles Augustus are 
all of the highest character, and it 
couldn't be thought of." 
Josie bad thought of it, and very 
happy thoughts they were, too. 
Tho fiuancial disaster of tho three 
years that followed made quite a change 
in the surroundings of all the above, 
with the exception of Josie and her 
huabaud. Out of tbe wreck of Mr. 
Wilson's business nothing was left but 
the honor aud integrity,_ which shone 
all tho more brightly from the tempo- 
rary gloom that shrouded him. His 
wife took their, altered fortunes very 
bard, fairly fretting and worrying her- 
self into the grave, where she was laid 
a few months after. Penniless and 
unfitted for anything higher, the hus- 
bands of Belle and Lucy were glad to 
accept posiiions, one as a conductor 
ou a city car, the other a third-rate 
clerkship. 
Josie does not see ranch of her sis- 
ters, but many a barrel of apples and 
crock of butter find their way to them 
from the Manniug farm. Almost eve- 
ry pleasant afternoon a gray haired, 
placid looking old man oan be seen ou 
the piazza of the farm house, frequent- 
ly with agrnnd child on either knee 
It is Mr. Wilson, who often thanks 
God that one of his daughters married 
"only a farmer."—/San Francis,& Gall. 
The fact that tbe Atlantic Delaine 
Works of Kbode Island, which have 
been idle for several years were pur- 
chased the other day for $300,000 by 
two New York capitalists, who are go- 
ing to put them in working condition 
ut once, and provide the necessary 
capital to employ many hundred oper- 
atives, is looked upou as ouu of tua 
best.indioatioDB of the revival of busi- 
ness. Nothing, in fact, coul J be more 
enconrngiug, when we remember that 
only a-year ago mercbauts and mauu- 
faoturors were failing or closing their 
works, and uow capital comes boldly 
forward to start sgaiu the wheole of iu- 
Uustry.—/Staff. 1 
ADDHESS OF THE COSSERVUTYE 
COMMITTEE TO THE PEOPLE: 
A well attended meeting of the State 
Conservativa Committee was held at 
the Exchange Hotel—Judge Lovell 
presiding. By iuvitatiou of the com- 
mitteo a number of proiuinent Conser- 
vative members of the G-meral Assem- 
bly were present for conforeuce, and 
after a very hnrmanions and pleasant 
session the following address and res- 
olutions were nnnuimously adooted: 
To Ike Conservalive Voters of Virginia: 
The oouvouuou of persons whicu met 
nt ICchiaoud on tbe 25th of February 
aud the acts and utterancce of that bo- 
dy demand the most, serious oonsidur- 
aliou from every Virginian whodosires 
the welfare of his State. It is mani- 
fest. that the aim and effort of those 
wbo shapert and controlled the octiou 
of that body are to disrupt the Con- 
servative party and to raise upon its 
rums an organization which shall wield 
tho political power of the State and 
dispenso its offices and omoluoients. 
This couventiou was largely composed 
of men who had heretofore thrown off 
all alleginuce to the Conservative par- 
ty, and bolted its nomuialions iu pur- 
suit of their personal aims and ambi- 
liou. They invited into the counsels 
and fellowship of the couveuliou a oou- 
sideruble number of white and black 
Radicals; and hearty pledges of mutu 
ul respect and aid were openly exchang- 
ed between these uew allies, aud a 
compact for earnest co-operation in 
support of tbe uew party was form ally 
ratified between them. There cau be 
u® disguise or doubt as to the purpose 
of this oombiualiha lo destroy the Con- 
servative party it they cau gather ihe 
slreugth to achieve it. 
It ia true that this political faction^ 
like all movumeuls in popular goveru- 
ment whioh seek publio favor lor per- 
sonal endtjput forth a pretext for their 
orgauizatiuu, ciaimiug that their pur- 
pose was lo relieve the people of public 
burdens. They claimed that their or- 
gauizatiou was ueceesary in order to 
effect a just aud favorable settlement 
of tho public debt. But this pretense 
was without foundatlou—Firat, because 
ut the very time of tbe meetiug of this 
couventiou the Legislature of Virginia, 
^elected by the Conservatives for the ex- 
press purpose of adjusting and deter 
mining this important issue, was earn- 
estly engaged iu that work, wilb favor- 
able prospects of success; aud next, 
because there was no justification or 
apology possible for au attempt to di- 
vide aud disrupt the Conservative par- 
, ty because of diffeteuces of opinion as 
to the proper basis fur the settlement 
of the public debt. Coulhct of opin- 
ion is inevitable upon all measures of 
grave public interest; but to make a 
divisiou of opimou upon cue public 
measure tbe ground and warrant for 
diabauding the Cuuservuiive party, 
which was created by uumhinicg prop- 
erty, the intelligence, and moral wor.fi 
of ihe SLate^auu has proved its fide i y 
aud capacity to protect the public wel- 
fare and social interests of Virginia, is 
an assumption which cannot bo truth- 
fully chaiuctenzod us Jess than a folly 
or a crime. 
It is worthy of notice to remark that 
there is no difference in the burden of 
taxation proposed in the scheme of 
setllemeut favored by this conven- 
tion wuou compared with the rate re- 
quired under the settlement which was 
about to be agreed ou by the Legisla- 
ture. 
No true-Leartod Conservative, who 
rightly values the public benefits whiefi 
have been secured to tbe people of Vir- 
ginia'by tho united and efficient aotiun 
of the Conservative party, and the 
grievous injury which must bo inflict- 
ed upon tfieir property and social wel- 
fare iu tho eveut of ils decay and 
downfall,will ooiisent to see that party 
struck down and destroyed upon such 
vuiu aud unworthy piolexts as those 
put forth by this usS/emblago of disor- 
ganizers. 
This body of disorgauizers, in fur- 
therance of their obvious desigu to de- 
stroy the Conservative party, proceed- 
ed to construct an iudepeudent 
State organization, aud to equip it 
witb all tno machinery needed lor put- 
ting its cuudidates in the field iu all fu- 
ture eleotious iu Virginia in opposi- 
tiou to those wbo may be duly nomi- 
nated by the Conaervalive party. It is 
true that some apologists tor such pro 
ceedings seek to justify it by alleging 
that it uv.s been rendered ueoessary, iu 
order to resist an organization raised 
outside of the councils of tbe Couserv- 
ative party, in the form of a society to 
muintaiu uie public credit,which avow- 
ed its purpose to create a popular 
movement, pledged to assume tbe bur- 
den of tbe entire principal and interest 
of tho public debt. But this apology 
cau deceive no one observant of tbe 
facts; beouaso tho niovemout of this 
socioty has been practically ubuudou- 
ed, inasmuch ns (bo crediiors of the 
Slate have tendered a compromise 
which consents to take a reduced rate 
of interest. 
Tbe State Committee of the Conser- 
vative party of Virginia, in discharge 
of tbe trust imposed upon tbem to 
watcb aud conserve the iuteresta and 
efficiency of the party, ufier due con- 
sideration of tho facts above set forth, 
do hereby resolve: 
1. That tho cousiderations of public 
interest which led to the foimutiou of 
tbe Conservative party coutmue iu fall 
force, and they nnperutively require 
the maintuiuance of the oi'uauizti'.ion 
of that party iu its unity nud effiaieu- 
oy. Aud for this reason tho recent uo- 
tiou of tbe recent couveution of disor- 
ganizsrs, iu creating an iudepeudent 
party, should he disapproved and dis- 
countenanced by all true Cdubervalives 
as unwarninUd by any adequate pub- 
lic need, and tending inevitably to di- 
vide aud disrupt the Cuusurvutive 
party. 
2. That in view df the bold and 
iLitdUiuiug attiiuue usstiLued by luu 
; disorganiz ng f intion, the duty and 
the ncoessitv is laid upon tbe Conser- 
vative party to proceed promptly and 
vigorously lo strengthen aud perfect 
its local organization in all the conn- 
ties and cities in tbe State; and the 
conoly superintendent orchnirman aud 
local commit toes are earnestly enjoin- 
ed to see to it that the local organiza- 
tions are put into full and efficient op- 
eration. 
3 That the Ghairraan of the State 
Committee sign the above elatement of 
facts and rcsolutions.and thst the Con- 
servative press of the Stale are reques- 
ted to publish thesame, 
JOHN T, Lovkll, Chairmam, 
(For tho Conimonirrslth.l 
Frankliu County, Virginia. 
Mr.SMn**. EniTOBs;—This grand old county of our- 
noble roothor is a "torrA incognita" to nini>toon-1wen- 
tietbn of your people. I do not lutoud to disparsgs 
their IntrlHgenoe, yet am snrs the (vrentiuth man oC" 
hor population hoa never set foot ou her soil, or coul A 
h 11 you where it lies, by what counties It is bouuded, 
or what streams trsrmsc its territory. 'Tis perhspa ■Si large as Dolawsro and Rhode Island combined, of j ftrllle soil, and whilst moro or less broken by «*mall 
niountelna or formidublo hlila, those is comparatively 
a small Mlrfacs that Is not susceptible of cultivntion. 
Back Creek. Maggoty, Black water and Pig Rivor nro 
the principal etrftams, and tributary to the Roanoke.. 
The roads are tho rudest imuginabln and the only 
one that I havo yot traversed, that from Sulem to 
Rocky Monut, tho counly seafr, romlads me much of 
the ride from Slavon's to HuUon'fr, ucwq Cheat 
Mountain, before the turnpike wag made. Big Lick, 
in Roanoko, has for years been the nearest and mosl 
acceeaiblo market all tho uorllieantern part of the 
county, including Rocky Mount, and pwrhapa some 
miles west and south of it,.and whilst 'tilt called 
twenty-eight roilce, bccanse of ita roughness, tbe tra- 
ve'.er over it for the flrat time will deem the mlloe tha 
loudest he ever encountered. Some of the lands on 
Wockwater aud Pig River are the ftueat in tho fttate. 
The agricultural and lulnerai neeonrceg of this county 
are aHtouisbing:. Tbe lands eca adapted to all the 
gratmr and though many are gullied and seamed by 
an Injudicious culture of tobacco In tho past, can be 
restorod-. Youfwlll bs surprised to lu.irn that among 
the earliest iron and topper* develnpmuuta of tho , 
country are those of this county, prior to the Bevolu- 
llon, and in sight of where I write. The old furnace 
slack jot stands on ft small branch of Pig River, a lew 
hundred yards south of Rocky Mount, where largo- 
quantities of iron were made, to supply all the region 
arouud. One of the flrst persons engaged in ita 
manufacture was Donaldson, the tathor of Mrs. 
Andrew Jackson, ocdijwhilst the site of the house In 
which she wns born has been lost to memory, yet 'tis, 
beyond all dispute that she claims this intoresti g ro 
giou as that of her WrtU. James GuUaway, of ths^ 
county of Bedford, succeeded to the ownership of tbe 
fornsce, and with an Early—if not one of the ances- 
tors of Gen. Early, was of that family—owned large 
bodies of lands, aud now some bf tlit finest of the 
lands on tho upper part of IPaobwatcr remain in poa- 
scseion of the Galloway family. The forge was a half 
mils soivtheast of the ruruaoc, nud after paFsing out 
of tho hands of Calloway, were biv.ght by the FsmT 
tiers family, who carried them ou many years. Another 
furnace was built on Upper BlnckwHtcr, twelve or 
more milos from the Oourt-hDUso, and another on Pig 
River, about seven miips. Copper was mined In the 
gap of Grassy Hill, through which the niad from 8a- 
l«m pasFOH, three miles north of the court house, and 
was wagoned to Rlchmoud, two hundredJ miles, over 
a hundred yrarn a^o. Oue Thomae Sevisay, an eccen 
trie EngllAbuiair. built his cabin In that gap and did 
tho minlug, and some of the motindls of sorth thrown: 
up remind tho traveler of the Indian mounds of the 
Scioto. This county was formed about 1784 from the 
counties of Bedford and Henry, that had boon taken 
flora Ltraenberg. Ou court-day here the largo crowd 
would remind you cf your county; tho number of 
Tuukers is another point of resemblance; but tbe 
third point is to their credit, in tli« quiet, orderly 
chaTaotcr of the people, and their sobriety. There 
are many Incidents of histcrical interest. One was- 
derived from Col Nelson, tho oldest member of tUo 
Bar, a native of Hanover, who, when I enquired as to 
the fouadeva of the fnrrmeo hero, raid it was-—— 
Donaldson, father of Mrs. Gen. Andrew Jackson, and 
thst Lucy, liis wife, wan born near th« furnacH, 
though the site of her birthplneo is lort. You will 
feel as much surprise ns 1 did to lenru that tho papers 
In the celebrated case of Juo. Hook vs. John V>nsWe# iu 1781, iu which Patrick Konry made his- ce'obratea 
speech, in which he represented Johnny Hook as 
crying "Ct^fl Bsofl Beef I" and won a verdict for 
his client, pro hero. I copied theiM fur a friend in 
the Virginia Historical S^rtely. I hod supposed they 
were in the Campbell Circuit Court offioih 
VIATOR. 
■•Copper whs mined hero a bandred years ago and 
hauled two hundred miles iu wagons to Riclimoud. 
The ladies will be interusted ia 
tDowing, us the Scientific .American 
deo'ari-s, (but, that many oases of ar- 
aeuio poisoning have boon ti-ncod re- 
cently lo the wearing of scarlet and! 
bine stOokingH mid gloves; and even 
bat and shoe linings of Ibese tints are 
dangerous to beallh and life. A case 
of seriens poisoning baa been traced to 
a pair of blue kids, and a child died 
from aiscnin poison sucked from a vail 
thrown over its face. lodted, the 
American says, if this thing continues 
it will soon be necessary to test for ar- 
seuiu all goods pnrcbased before ven- 
turing to wear tbem. Ladies can not 
be too careful iu their shopping to 
avoid these death-dealing dyes. 
Iiion Men.—There appears to be 
considerable activiiv among iron men, 
jnsfc now, and for tho past two. weeks 
there has scarcely been a day that, one 
or more of this class of geuUetnen have 
not been iu this vicinity. They are 
iron fnruacc operators, and are looking 
for ores. The recent advance ou iron 
of 05 cents on the ton, has occasioned 
a very brisk feeling with iron men, and 
the result is shown in (be active inqni- 
rios made for ores to feed tbe eastern 
furnaces. This is a good indtciition, 
as it points to resomption of basinesa 
in many suspended furnaces, and tha 
emphiiinent of mnoh idle labor.— Taf- 
ley Virginian, 
Two of the most prtu/ona tunigs on 
this side of the grave, are reputwtion 
and lifo. And yet, strange to (ell, tho 
most contemptible whisper may deprive 
ns of Ihe first,and tbe we'ik.>at weapon 
of tbe second. Be more anxious, there- 
fore, to rleserve a good name than to 
possess it. 
A modern writer inns defines honor; 
Standing lire well, and shoutiug a 
friend whom yon love, in order to gain 
tho praise of u few others whom yon 
despise. 
Be industriauM. Improve each day 
as if you expected to uie on Ihe mor- 
row. Inioleuce, debt and dibease are 
brothers. ' 
Jn tho ootiospiiou ui iiLtnuiuot's pur- 
ndn-'e there is no diutuictinli l/eiwcciiCk 
juitooi womuu aud uu uu0b). 
Old Commonwealth. 
lltURlKUMmTRa, VA, 
THUSSDIY MOHKIKQ.'MAKOH 2O;.1870 
X.AXI1HT 
Tbr laUrivAttoDftl wallrtng coijl««t at iCaw york> 
rifled Saturday night. Hcwell Cniabcd 600 miJea r. 
tbrrn mlnutra to <f oMdch. and ibua ended hla lath.— 
lUrrlmun completed 460 milca and 3 laps at S.45 and 
retired, harlng Ittaa rated his ebaro of the gate 
money. Knnla remaltjcd on the trtek until 10 o'cloch, 
e^orlng 476 milee. He ran tue last mile in 6 mtn-utea 
ond 66 eecoxnU. the faateat of the conteat. The total 
Teccipta of gate money are stated nt $57,000. 
At Bed Rock. Pa.. Saturday, an unknotcn mrm. etl- 
iWaulr iotoxioatod. ata/Rcred through the atveela with 
a bag on hie ehoulders containing rrtuo o aart cane of 
nitro-glycerlne. A terr minutes later the town waa 
ahaheu and the inbabitauts terrihl* frighteuoil by a 
moat ferriflc crplosion. luTeati'.rttion rercaled the 
fact that the feau had elipped down. Musing the ex- 
plosion, which scattered l>^gmenU (of hie body in 
e.Tcry direction. % Angelo Baccigalupi Saturday night in klrhmond, 
Va., atabbed hie wife aereral timna. He had recently 
married hie flrafccusln who had considerable money, 
and having got Mntrol of it aAcretly arranged to de- 
camp with hor property. He started from hla bouBe in the nigbi with the intontion of taking a train, but 
Lit wife snsprclfng his design went after him. She 
orertockbim &s short distance from their homo and 
endeavored to keep hlra back. Saccigalupi thereupon 
etabbod her, as stated, and ran off. Coming to tho 
t onal he Jumped in swam across, but was caught as be 
came cut. Ho was taken to the station bonso, and 
being searched bis wife's money ($3,650) was found 
upon his person. Mrs. Baocigalupi'B wounds will 
probably result fatally. 
Reports from many Western points in regard to the 
wheat crop are very favorable. The yield thle year is 
estimated at 30,000,000 bushels against 27,000.000 
lost year. 
James R. Eeene.tbe groin speculator,has purchnsed 
the well-known and beautiful iiatthews cottage at 
Newport, R. I„ which was occupied two years ogo by 
Mr. John Jacob Aator, Jr., and will puss the summer 
with bin family there. 
Prrmincnt Now York Hebrfltva have under consider- 
ation a colonization scheme, by which many of their 
number of the poorer class Can And homes in tbo 
West. A Convention is to be held in New York on 
the 7th of July next. 
« The number of Indian youths befnp educated at the 
Hampton (Va.) Normal school, near Fortresn Monroe, 
is (ibont seventy. They are said to be making very jHitlafhctory prcgress in thdir studios, end are quite 
proficient in the mlltlary drill. Their altiro is a neat 
gmy auiform. 
Pomebody, posilbly the enthor of tbo "forty acres 
and a mule" story, has been perpetrating a cruel hoax 
on the colored people of Mississippi and Louisiana, 
vrboare flocking to St. Louis under tho impiesslon 
that they will be provided with free transportation to 
the For Went. Over a thoufiand negroes have already 
arrived and more are coming. The question which 
now perplexes St, ^Louis is what to do with them. 
A heavy anow storm prevailed in northern New 
York Monday. 
The Secretary of the Navy will probably dispatch 
one or both tho vessels of war at Ban Francisco to 
Alaska. 
There was a heavy snow storm along the Hudson 
river Sunday night which turned to rain Monday 
morning. 
The Internal revenue collector at Lynchburg, Va., 
telegraphs that two illicit distilleries of tho capacity 
of 120 and 112 gallons, woro.f eized in Franklin coun- 
ty on the 13lh iust., together with 2,500 gallons of 
beer and 22 large elands and tube. 
Late ndrices from Sitka, Alaska, state that a revolt 
among tbo natives is imminent. As yet no violence 
has occurred. The United States corvette Alaoka, 
which recently orrived from New York via Panama, 
has received orders to go to Alaska. Bho will as soon 
us she can take stores on board. 
Richmond, Va. , March IT.-The Senate bill provld- 
iug for the settlement of the State debt was further 
discussed In the 7IouKe to-day. An elTort made to fix 
the time fur talcing the final vote on the bill was de- 
fesfc^d forwent of four votes td make the necessary 
two-thirds. It is expected Lbe bill will pass this week 
without material change if any at all. 
A band of fifty-two mocnshiiu rH released three 
revenue prisoners at the Hurtsvillo (Tenn ) jsil on 
Bunday and took away a wagon train which bad been 
seized by revenue officers. 
Chief Moses and Smoholla are on their way to 
Washington to see the "Creot Father." General 
Howard thinks there is no pkobabilltles of ludioi: 
hostilities in the Far Northwest this summer. 
"Any jftclcaEs may kick a dead Hon." 
Vide Hoar'a attack npon es-Prosident 
Jefferson Davis. 
"What is the Legislature doirg?" is 
what they all say to us. Don't know; 
ask us somethiug easy. 
■The sensational preacher Talmago 
has sunk out of sight since Rowell won 
the Astley Belt in New York. 
St Patrick's day, March 17th, wns 
celebrated 'generally throughout the 
country, especially In the large? cities 
eud towns, by various Calbolic and 
Irish Benevolent Societies, and solemn 
High Mass was celebrated in ihany of 
the Catholic chnrches. 
The latest from Europe give intelli- 
gence of "unrest in France." That is 
generally thodifSchlty with the French. 
It appears difficult forlbat people to dis- 
tinguish between liberty and license. 
America waits four yours patiently to 
C'6t rid of a fraudulent executive; 
Fronchmeu would have gone into a 
revolution within a week under simi- 
lar circamstances. 
It seems that the story of outrage 
and lynching, as published by us last 
week, wos not true. In stating it there 
is no blame that can rcsonably attach 
to us. We gave I ho report us Wo 
learned it, and we got it from what we 
considered a responsible source.. Mr. 
Robert Weaver gave the information 
to scverarl persons in this place, and 
the story has credence and circulation 
yet in tbo eastern part of this county. 
We now believe it untrue, and Lope 
for the sake of'decenoy, law, order and 
humanity that it is false in every par- 
ticular. 
R. R. Henry declines the honfcr 'of 
'uirviiig as chairnlan of the Re-adjust- 
-ct's Stecutive Committee of Patrick 
county, to which he was appointed by 
the late Stale Oonveutiou of that party. 
Ha favors the McCulloch bill settle- 
ment, and says: "I think our Logisla- 
mro will do Virginia an irreparable 
injury if it refuses the terms now of- 
fered by the bondholders. I can see 
no good to be accomplished by the 
formation of a new party in Virginia 
at tbis time." 
There is something level about Mr. 
Henry's head, and an imitation of it 
by others would prove benetjcial to 
their hopes of future political prefer- 
EDIT0BUL CORBESPONDESCE. 
UOtSLATCRCS OKI11NAEV AKD "E^TR\"— 
WHAT TUB RESTTLT MAT BE—RAIlnOAD 
MATTERS IN Vir.OlNlA—GOOD PBOSPECrS 
— RUMOUR A NO REPORTS—THE WALKING 
MATCH AND TBS RACE OP THE SPEAKER* 
, SHIP. 
Philadelphia, March 17, 1879. 
As the weeks, months and sousons 
pass in review and Legislative bodies 
all over the country have caused joy 
and gladness by adjourning, Virginia 
law-makers seem to bang on with fatal 
tenacity. Under the cironmstances 
the wisdom of Gov. Holliday'o call— 
conveneing them in extra seaiion—is 
at least questionable. It prolongs an 
expensive and discredilabls exhibition 
of obstruction.' It would have been 
the wiser coarse to let the hungry ones 
harp themselves out, for an issne they 
will have, over and over again, so long 
as there remains a prospect for official 
spoils among those who have become 
more desperate by disappoi^mont. 
Mark it well I should the sottlemont 
elament in tho Legislature succeed in 
making an eqnitable arrangement with 
tbe'State's creditors, this hobby will 
not be retired from the political race 
course. On the contrary, so long as a 
following can be obtained snfficicut to 
afford the slightest encouragement to 
screeching agitators, the cry of oppres- 
sive taxation will bo kept up and final- 
ly settle down to open and avowed re- 
pudirttion. The^ffer of the creditors 
has already forced them to take refuge 
in tbo denunciation of the original fun- 
ding net, doubtless, in' tfis hope that 
ths mistakes of that measure will serve 
to make reparation unacceptable now. 
These gentlemen under-estimnte the 
magnitude of their contract, when 
they undertake to make tho people of 
the State believe that their obstruction 
course was dictated by unselfish mo- 
tives. The difference beiween the Bar- 
hour bifl and the offer of the creditors 
will be found a feeble excuse for extra 
sessions and extended agitation. They 
will not be'deceived be dap-trap; tbey 
want this question settled now, so that 
pence, quietness and prosperity may 
obtain as a substitute for extra ses- 
sions and everlasting stump demngog- 
uery. There is a tide in Virginia's af- 
faire just now which Tvill lead to bet- 
ter things, and.it is to'bo hoped that 
rising yonng men and designing old 
schemers, will be cappressed by sane 
and BMisible people who desiro thrift 
and developemont instead of bun- 
combe. When such men as Jim. Keene, 
Jim. Elaine, Gen. Ewing, Senator 
Jones and others of that stamp essay 
to invest their millions in raileoads 
and public improvemtuts in the Old 
Dominion, let them have every en- 
couragement. Let there be no talli of 
public or private repudiation, abroga- 
tion of characters, disturbanoe of fran- 
chises, or anything else calculated to 
create mistrnst in the minds of those 
money holders. What the State needs 
is working capital within her borders; 
thonsandffof men and millions of dol- 
lars will enrcly fallow tho lead of such 
leaders as these. Some of the best 
men in the North are identifying them- 
selves with Virginia enterprises. The 
Potomac & Ohio Railroad from Kana- 
wba to the Potomac is progressing ns 
surely ns any road ever undertaken. 
The advantages of its route and re- 
snrces has attracted to its active sup- 
port a nnmber of the most prominent 
financiers and capitalists in Pennsyl- 
vania. The nest meeting of the stock- 
holders, which will be held in a cOup- 
lo of months, will put forth a board of 
directors Keoond to none, for solidity, 
in this State, which is going as far as 
any one can go in that direction. Work 
is progressing steadily on the Western 
end, and there will'be no cessation. So 
that skeptics dnd croakers must turn 
their prognostical powers in some oth- 
er direction. The P. & O. is O. K. 
and no mistake. The SberiiiSdoah 
Valley Company, I learn, unofficially, 
have sent to Virginia a two and n-half 
million mortgage for record, which, it 
is hoped, will enable them to prose- 
cute their work vigorohsly. The old 
mortgage of nearly four millions has 
been cuucelled, being too unwieldy 
for the length of road. The new mort- 
gage will be at about the rate of $15,- 
000 per mile. In this connection, I 
have heard it rumored that Hon. Wm. 
Milnes contemplates a change of resi- 
dence to this city. Let us hop'o that 
my informant was lying, or missin- 
formed. We don't want him to pull 
up stakes, even domestically, for what 
would people down on the River do 
without him ? Besides Where's ths ne- 
cessity? He will soon have two rail 
roads as outlets—broad ganga and 
narrow gauge. No, it will never do; 
he must not leave the River, even to 
' negotiate his bonds. I learn that Pres't 
Borst, of tho W, C. & St. L. N. G. R. R. 
is in town full of hope and buoyancy 
■ regarding his enterprise. In the ab- 
sence of that Government appropria- 
tion for which bo has eo long and 
faithfully labored, this bright proa- 
i peot must be Of great consolation 
to Mr. Borst, and if he will ouly make 
i good his promise to reach the Luray 
■ cave with his Narrow Gauge during 
i tho coming summer, the decision of 
that Page, county debating society 
. should be reconsidered. Mr. Borst is 
t an euergotio worker, and would have 
> Rrcompiisbed more bad it not been 
• for tho rather liberal allowance of tor- 
litcry with which he started out.— 
Washington to St. Louis is to all prac- 
tical purposes ns far as from Halifax 
to Patagonia when you havo'nt any 
money. It is unfortunate that county 
and town snbscriptions were so condi- 
tioned that no one section of the road 
could be finished and put in operation. 
A oporadic work from Washington to 
St. Louis must have a great many gaps 
uncared for by town or county. This 
promises to be a good railroad year 
all round, audit will be strange indeed 
if Virginia enterprises fail to 
rrceive a largo share of attention. 
.This section of the country has been 
absorbed in the great walking contest 
daring the past week. The papers hate 
been filled with reports. Ballotin boards 
havs told the latest phase of the race. 
The stock markets hire been virtually 
abandoned and all interest centered in 
Gilmore's Garden, Rew York. As the 
little EngiiBhuinn carries back the belt 
which O'Leary brofigbt over a year 
ago; we suppose international walking 
honors are about even. Had O'Leary 
come out victorious tbis time, the belt 
would have remained in bis possession, 
ns ho had already walked away with it 
twido. But O'Leary being u'ssd up 
abandoned the hopelhos contest on the 
second day, leaving'Rowell, the En- 
glishman, Harriman the Yankee, and 
Ennis the Irishman, to continue the 
coutesL Ennis was sick .at the com- 
meucetaent and no one expected him 
to do mnch, but he crept up to within 
twenty-five miles of tho winner, mak- 
ing fonr hundred and seventy-five 
miles to Rowcll's five hundred, while 
Harriman covered four hundred and 
fifty, and thereby saved his portion of 
the gate money, which for the six days 
amounted to over $10,000. Ennis gets 
$15,000 and Rowell $25,000, besides a 
$500 stake from each of his competi- 
tors. Ennis inn his last mile in six 
minatea and fifty-five seconds, the 
quickest of the match. No athletic 
contest has ever caused so much ex- 
citement, and not less than a quarter 
of a million of dollars was wagered on 
tbo resuR. O'Leary says he is worn 
out, and will never walk again. His 
record of fivo hundred and twenty 
miles in' England bun never been equal- 
led by any one, and never will be by 
hitn again. 
Next to the race of the pedeslriana 
the race of lie politiciana at Washing- 
ton occupies the public mind. Many 
prominent Democrats have gone from 
hero to help Sam Randall, who is a 
general favorite in Penasylvauia, hot- 
vutbslanding Senator Wallace's oppo- 
sifion for the control of Deniocratic 
affairs. Many Republicans openly ac- 
knowledge Randall's eminent ability 
and peculiar fitness for tho Speaker- 
ship. 'It vvill be a misstep of no minor 
importftneo if the Dtmoerafs fail to 
re-elect him. No one has any particu- 
lar fault to'fiud with Blackburn, but 
Randall being ofeo of the ablest sneak- 
ers tbnt has ever' presided, a change 
now would not only be uncalled fpr 
but positively dangerous. D. 
And it is said Judge Rives expressed 
his surprise ot the "hasty" action of 
the Deputy Marsha) who arrested 
Judge Coles of Pittsylvania 'county. 
Better not have had tho Judges indict- 
ed "jedge" if you didn't want them 
arrested. 
On Friday the debt-compromise bill 
was reported by the Committee on Fi- 
nance in the House of Delegates. It 
was made the special and continuing 
order for Saturday at 12 o'clock. On 
Saturday it was discussed for a short 
While, and some araendments offered, 
when the House adjourned. 
-   
Son. John T. Harris, whose arrival 
homo last week we failed inadvertant- 
ly to notice, returned to his post in the 
House of Roprosentatives at Washing- 
ton on Monday, arid was no doubt 
present at the Democratio caucus call- 
ed fur Monday evening last. He is for 
Randall for speaker, and we think very 
properly too, for we want' Do compli- 
cations by which Democratio success 
in 1880 may be eadangered. We'bav^ 
had euough of sectionalism. 
We find tho following in the Rich- 
mond Dispatch of Tuesday, 18th: 
The Speaker of tho House yesterday 
reiterated his decision that ft requires 
a two-thirds' vote to fix an hour and 
day for voting on the debt-compro- 
mise bill, and the House Sustained him 
on appeal. 
It is, however, expected that the de- 
bate will be oouuloded by general con- 
sent by the end of the week. Messrs, 
Moffett and Fowler, who are influen- 
tial members of tho minority on the 
debt, question, say that they and their 
associatCa have no idea of making use 
of dilatory motions; that "all tbey want 
is fair discussion and for the record to 
he fully made up, and then they 'will 
vote and go home. 
How O'Leary Started.—O'Leary, the 
defeated pedestrian, began life as a 
Bible peddler in Chicago. It was such 
a long walk between Biblee in tbnt un- 
righteous City that he had to acquire 
great skill with bis legs in order to 
make a living out of his peculiar mbr- 
chauhiae.—St. Louis Olotte-Democrat, 
 ■» ^ m B»   
PrPbents it to CHANniER.—If Got. 
Hampton has entirely recovered, wa 
would suggest that ho lease his mule to 
some prominent Republican politician. 
—Atlanta Constitution. , 
Bishop Thomas U. Dudley, of Ken- 
tucky, has ncnopted the invitation to 
deliver the unuual address before the 
. Alumni Association of tho UaitrerKily 
1 of Virginia at tU next meeting. 
The Porposed RcmoeraUc Policy. 
There is no intention on the port of 
the Democratic lenders to enter npon 
any general legislation at the extra 
sossion of Congress. Tbey know how , 
sensitive public opinion is to distarb- 
iog causes at Washingtoo, and there- 
fore tbey are disposed to avoid every i 
form of agitation which might in any 1 
way derange the tendency to improve- 
ment, however slight it'may be. 
The present inclination is to take up 
and pass the Army and tbe Legislative, 
Executive and Judicial bill in the form 
in which tbey were sent to the Senate 
at the close of the last session. There 
has been no official or even semi-offi- ' 
cial notice of u veto, and Congress has 1 
no- just reason to expect one merely 
upon the threats and stntemehta of 
partisan papers and fiery politicians. 
It is ptoposod in ft convenient way to 
repeal certain obnoxions laws which 
were enacted for political objects, and 
wbi'oh form part of the offensive legis- 
lation under Crnir.t, intended as a 
means of preserving power at all haz- 
ards. 
It is for the wfdflbm of Congress' to 
detovmine whether theso laws shall be 
repealed or not, and it is made the du- 
ty of the President for the time being, 
under the Constftntioh, to "take care 
that the laws be Mitbfully executed." 
UJjou a question fcf mere expediency 
ho has no right , to set his judgment 
against that of the Inw-making^power. 
Ifany proposed'net be in hik opinion 
uucouatitntional, or in conflict with the 
the decisions of the highest judicial 
tribunal, or booty and ill cohsidered, 
ttfen in such a case he may exercise 
the discretion that the Constitution 
confers for special emergencies. But 
at any time it is n delicate and danger- 
ous power to use against the action of 
the Senate and tho House Of Repre- 
sontutives. 
If the Fraudulent President decides, 
upon the advice of the Republican lead- 
ers, to resist the repeal of their parti- 
san legislation, and thus invites n can- 
test with Congress upon that naked is- 
sue, he will find himself confronted 
with a resolute mnjority, wholly indis- 
posed to surrender its conviction to 
Executive dictation, be the result what 
it may, and however protracted tho 
struggle. If there are to be any more 
free elections in this country the polit- 
ical machinery by which they are now 
surrounded must be destroyed. Polit- 
ical discritninatiou must also disap- 
pear from the Federal courts. If there 
are to'bo fair trials, juries must be 
drawn without regard to political par- 
tialities. 
With parthat) troops, partisan 
Judges, partisan clerks of courts, par- 
tisan supervisors, partisan marshals, 
partisan deputies, and partisan heads 
Of departments at Washington to pull 
the wires, it is not hardly possible, as 
our polities and cburts are conducted, 
to have a free expression at the polls 
of the people's will, or ,to have juries 
in any cause divested of prejudice in 
which public o'ffioials are parties. It 
is capable of proof (hat these juries 
are systemnticaUy packed with Repub- 
licans, even lb. Northern States, and 
instances might bo oitod bringing this 
practice in its application close to the 
doors of the White House. The ques- 
tions before the country are plain, aud 
easily understood. Tbey cannot be 
obscured by violent dsclamation, and 
if the Republionn managers have de- 
termined npon a contest,.they will not 
be allowed to choose tho ground or to 
dictate the terms of battle. 
—  —   
The Conflict of Jurlsdi ction in Virginia. 
A deputy United States marshal on 
Friday last arrested Judge J. D. Coles, 
of the County Court of Pittsylvania 
county, Va. Judge Coles is one pf the 
five judges recently indicted ip the Uni- 
ted States District Court for failure to 
place colored men on juries. The ar 
rested judge informed tho marshal that 
Da would offer neither bail nor person- 
al fecognizanoe, but at the same time 
would offer no resistance, and was his 
prisohofjready to be dealt with as sucb. 
The marshal then said he would not 
imprison the judge, but would hold 
him ns his prisoner, allowing him the 
freedom of the cbuuhy. The judge im- 
mediately signed an application which 
bad been prepared, to Chief Justice 
Waite, of the United States Supreme 
Court, for a writ of habeas corpus, for- 
warded it to AtttorneyGeneral Fields, 
at Richmond. Judge Rives telegraph 
ed to Danville on Friday expressing 
great surprise that the marshal should 
have been so hasty in servingTha war- 
rant. 
Tho Supreme Court of the Ujnted 
States, in answer to a petition from 
tho counsel for the State of Virginia, 
has issued a rule requiring Judge Rives 
to appear before it on the Slat doy of 
March to show cause why a writ of 
mandamus should not be issued com- 
mnnding Lira to cause to be delivered 
to-the jailor of Pfftriok county, Va., the 
bodies of Btirwell aud Leo Reynolds, 
tlie colored men about whom the dis- 
pute betweeu Judge Rives and the 
State authorities has grown. 
A. Gonventloii. 
Yes; let us have a Conservative State 
Convention. "But first lot us have the 
McCulloch bill enacted into a law. 
However, let auoh a convention be 
called when it may, surely no Con- 
servative will seriously consider the 
proposition to admit into its councils 
MoMullin, Mahope, Riddleberger, Mar- 
tin, Lipsoomb, Bnrbour, Fowler, or 
any other man who has given in his 
adhesion to the new party organized 
recently in this City. The number of 
Conservatives who have expressed a 
willingness to cast in their fortunes 
with the new party is too small to 
make a formidablo rival of the Oon- 
servativa party; but surely that is no 
reason why they, or any of them, 
should be permitted to take part in the 
deliberations of the party which tbey 
have denounced atid deserted. "Cossio, 
never more be officer of mine." Is it 
neoossary to remind the people that a 
new Stale Central Committee and new 
obairmeD of county and city coinmit- 
tees were appointed? Or that the 
leaders of the movement were not thou 
bolting for tho first time, but had 
nearly all of them opposed the election 
of the Conservative nooinces for Con- 
grces lust fall?-<-IhcA. Dispatch, 12th. 
ANXODSCEMENTS-FOR OFFICE, 
BLBCTION, TnilRHOAT. MA* 98, me. 
For Common Wealth'! Attorney. 
Wo wo «nthorlAO<l tosnnonrn-o HENRY y. STRATEH 
u a RiodidMo for Oomnmnwfalth'a Attorney fot Hock- iDKtiim County at the olaellon In May, 1879. inhSO-to 
We are fttilhorlrod to nnnomice QEO. G. GRATTAN 
as a camlldtle for CommonwuUh'e Attorney for lldck- ingham County at tho clootion In May, 18"». mhao-te 
We are antharized to aunounoe J. N. LIGGETT as a 
candidate for Commonwialth'a Attorney for Kooklna- ham Oonnty at tho May election, 1878. mhlO-te 
For Commlaaloner of tho Uc venue. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
To Tn* VoTrcns or Ro-kinoiiamI resnoctfnlly 
annonn te myaelf n« a candidate for re-election to tho 
oflloa of COMMISSIONER OP THE REVENIIK OP 
OBSTRAL DISTRICT. If yon again entrust the .ln- ttee of thin poiitUm to me, I will rndeavor to die- 
charge them aa faithfully and eatlafaotorily as In rcto- (mhsn-lel J. R. JONES. 
"bj annonnce rayoolf a candidate for tho office of COMMlSStrtNF.R OF THE RKVENUR FOR CRN TRAL DISTKI T, Having met with. miBfortnnce known to my moot intimate acqnafntanocB. and being 
nnablc to perform manual labor. I roBpectfully aok tho 
onpport of the Voters of Hocklngbara Countv, prom- 
-I'.'&l" '''ilthd, t" discharge the dmles of the ofllco Mthfttlly. If elected, Mr. Jamks M. LnttA-wrtvrB, of Mt. Clinton, will be my sieistant. Respectrully. 
n>l'20-'«   LffiVI S, BYHD. 
STONEWALL DISTKIOT. I reepectfnlly announce myself as a candidate for 
re o ectlon to tho office nf OOMMISSIDNEU OF THE REVENUE FOR STONEWALL DISTRICT. Having become acunointed with the dntlcs of tho office, and 
my feeble health unfitting me for mannal labor, I 
again aak the support of my fellow-eltlzens. I return 
mv grateinl acknowledgements for the support glvon 
to me In the past, and pledge myaelf. If eleclod, to a faitlitht niecllarge of tho dntlea j» tho place, to prove 
that their coulldence la not misplaced. Reapeetfnllv inh'ID-to • ^ j. N. ROBS. 
PLAINS DISTRICT. . 
To rnn Votebs or Rockinoiiam Ootin-tt:—I ro- 
"5^','w'.liT.'n""""re "" » candidate for the nfflce of COMMISSIONER OP THE REVENUE IN PLAINS DISTRICT. Jf'elected, will promise a faithful rlls- 
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  New Advertisements. 
SEO. A MYERlT & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, Flour, and Produce Merchants, 
No. 6 EAST MARKET STREET, 
ILi-A-TFCIFLXSOIISriBUJiFL O, "V .A.. 
We are receiving large additions to our stock, consisting in part of 
75 RACICN RIO C OFFER—pHrt of rorgo p«r brig C. K. Shin. 
ft5 HhdV. "fr^pmnnc^N* <».<*iuoA*n«e.d' Cru*ht'1' Kllr" ^ "d Y'1,ow sugar.. 10 Grose IIUIWMBL'B KNNENOE OF COFFEE. 
I®! Co sc. oY STARCH j 95 lloxea ASSORTED CANDY - SO Keaa B. C. SODA. 
CORN PEA8U dLi!A1&c,BS ' !,0 C,"e' UANNEO TOA1ATOS, PEACHES, BO Sides BEST RED SOLE LEATHER'. .' A OGr-loBAl of IVF^ OItr.EAIVW «fc l-OICTO 1110:0 NYOLAJSeES. 
. _. tincl MY ItlJI'M of fill irrudos. "voi^v A CAR LOAD OF REST ItKANDS OF FINETS t L.T. P 100 Bhls. Coal OH, IneladlnK Weal's Ex. No. I, 110 Teat, and Aladdin 150 Tsatt 
also Standard Oil, Extra, No. 110 Teal and ISO T-st. A Car Loud of Fresh Lake Herring, the Fourth Car load received this aaaaon. 
T,0 'IS" rn,lct1 U"* iergest stock In our line (and best selected) in town, all bought at bottom prloea. We U1... niorchanta of tho town and couniry surrounding to call and examine stock end comnsre oricee. Uulllmore qiuitstlone duplicated, with freight added. We are thauklui for past liberal patrouage, and hono 
to merit oouthmauce of same, ■ ' ^ 
rahM a.. MYERfeS & CO., No. O East ^Twrltot St. I 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
"WEI O^k-lSTZtSTOT 33HI TJJST 3Z) 3E3 HI S OTLi'SD. 
Go to licCENKY's. 
John Wallace's Bar,under feroTswoon 
Hotel—Tho favorite resort of the citizens 
of liockingham for Pure Wines and Liquors, 
by th«?drink, uinL'qnart or gallon. 
By( Universal Accord, 
Ater'b Cathartic Pills are the best of 
all purgatives for family use. They are the 
product of long, jahorlous, and successful 
chemical investigation, and their extensive 
use, by Physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilised nations, proves them the best 
and most effectnal purgative Fill that med- 
icnl science can devise. Being purely vege- 
table no liartu can arise from their use. In 
ntrinsic value andcurative powers no other 
Pills can be compared with them, and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will employ 
them, when needed.,,' They keep the system 
in perfect order, atid maintain in healthy 
actipn the whole machinery of life. Mild, 
searching and effectual,; they are cpeciully 
adapted to the needs of the digestive appa- 
ratus, derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are the 
best and safest physic to employ for chil- 
dren and weakened constitutions, where a 
mild, but effectual cathartic is required. 
For Sale by all Dealers. (C) 
From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswc- 
So, N. Y. 
I have made sufflcient experiment ot Col- 
den's Liebig's Liquid Extract of Beef and 
Tonic Invigerator, to enable tne tp say it is 
by far tho best of all tlie preparaticun of tbe 
kind (FOOD and tonic) that 1 have ever used. 
To the sufferer from chronic diseases, of the 
convalescent, it is invaluable, being both 
nQurishing and strengthening. Sold by all 
druggists.  raarch6-lm 
IVC-A-3FL HG-HIJZ), 
Ksvrh 13, 1878. by Rev. W. 6. Bpglostou, Henry J. Byman and UissM. Antoinette Oibhs, all of this town. 
MAURIAGK INTENriONS. , Licensee issued hut not returned aro as follows: 
March' 17—Noah Shnltz to Martha E. Shank. 
•' -17—Robert R. Wilin to Susannah West. 
" 17—Andrew R. Flick to Emma v. Mlilsn- berger,  
On Thursday evoniug, March 13lh, 1879, at his lato 
resldenco nwar Dalo Enterprise, abo'ji lour miles West 
of this place. Abraham Heatwole, Senior, aged 79 
years, 6 months and 20 days. < Old age had mado him un invalid for severaJ .yoara, but all his bufferings were borne with Christian forti^ tude and a meek and nucomplaintiig spirit. For over half -i centnry he bad benn a conaistent, worthy and inflaential member of tho Mennooite Church. Ho 
was over held in high esteem by numerous Irionds 
and acquaintances, aud was very well known as one 
of our best and most useful citizens. He loaves be- hind him a largo family of grown up sons and daugh- ters, who follow closely in the footsteps of their 
venerable sire, and aro highly respected as good 
citizens, discharging faithlully the duties devolving 
upon them as such. The aged pilgrim, ripe in years, 
sleeps his last sleep amid the scones and In tho vicin- ity of 'his early days. His funeral took place on Sat- 
urday last at Weaver's church, tho funeral disconrso by Rev. Mr. Goffman. and there was in attendance a largo coucourse of sorrowing relatives, neighbors and frieuds.. , - 
"Calmly tha good man meets his end." 
New Advertisements. 
Observe the followiug, for thereby 
every one can be beneflttcd: 
Ready mixed paints, as aodD as any in 
the market. TOjConvince you. of that fact, wa 
need but refer you tn t(ie front of pur Drug Store, 
which has been, painted over two years. At the Old Established Stand of L. H. OTT. 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S 
Confectionery and Grocery Store. 
A Full Line of OANNEIf GOODS on hand: 
THREE-POUND CAN OF TOMATO3  CENTS THREK-PODND CAN OF PEACHES   20 and 26 CENTS. 
Oranges, Lemons and Bananas always npon hand. 
l-'rcrioli and. Common Candles, alwo.jKS frenli- 
JUST RECEIVED, A NEW LINE OF FREStt GROCERIES: 
 is CENtS | BROWN SBOAB 8 CENTS BEST JAVA COFFEE  30 CENTS WHITE SUOAU  10 CENTS BEST ROASTED COFFEE 20 CENTS PER PACK   UEN18 
The Tobacco Tax has paascd, and thersforo wo will sell one CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS 
choapcr than ever known before. GIVE US A CALL. 
LOT.1A d- ICT^TNTGISTieilV, 
. One door above bliacklelt'a Hardware Stora. 
New Advertisements. 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
-A-ttorixe-y a/t X-icb^TV, 




CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
AT THE 
Harrisonburg Tannery. 
mMO-tf A. iSr WALLISa 
SPillKO AXI) SUMMER STYLES 
IVSStfJE. DEMOHEST'S 
Heliable Patterns ! 
—ALSO— PORTFOLIO OF FASHION PRICE 15 CENTS WHAT TO WEAR PRICE 13 CENTS JOURNAL OP FASHIONS PRICE 5 CENTS Silbacriptions received far Detnoreet'a MoiitU'y Magazine. Price $3.00. .'Two aidendid Oil' Pictures 
as a premium for each yearly subscriber. Pstterns sent by mall ..without dqiay, post free, ou 
receipt of price. Call and get a catalogue. 
H. E,; Y?? OOLF, 
WHITE LEAU, BOILED AND RAW LINSEED Oil, Colore of all kinds alwaytf on hand, and aa 
cheap as they can be had in tho Valley ot Virginia. Tho Old Eetabliehed Stand of L. H, OTT. - 
WINDOW GLASS, ALL SIZES, PUTTY, VAR- 
niehee. Dye Stuffs, Looking Glasa Platoo, Vacuum Oil Blacking. Neatsfoot Oil, Fish Oil, No. 1 Lard Oil, Machine Oils, fro., Ac., ka., at L. H. OTT'S DRUG STORS. 
JUST RECEIVED. THE FINEST AND LARGEST 
aasortmsut of Paint and Varnish Brnabea in the Valloy, which will be sold tar cheaper than eimiiar 
.goods have ever been offered in our city. At tho Old Established Stand of L, H. OIT. 
fTV'-FIDCA, MtNIOCA. DESSIOATED COOOANDT, JL for Puddings. &o., at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
BAitER'S CHOCOLATE, THE BEST, AT OTP'S DRUG STORE. 
HORSFORD'S, DOOLEY'S, LOGAN ft LIST'S. Bumford's, Wagner's, -'The Patapsoo." Sea Foam, and ail other Baking Powders aud Preparatl ous for sale at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
The manufacture op soap made easy by tho use of Babbitt's Potash Balls, oue of which 
will make one large Kettle of tlie nicest Soap, either hard or aoft, at the Old EstabUshed Stand of 
L. H. OTT. 
HOP DITTERS, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, CAN 
non'a Bitters. Drake's Bitters. Vinegar Bitters, . Patrollno, the wonderful hair producer. Hair Dyes of [ 
all kinds, and, in short, all the popular latent Prepa- 
rationa. at the Old Established and BelUhle Stand of 
 L. H. OTT. 
MARK YOU! WE ARE NOT TO 
BE UNDERSOLD! 
SOMETfllGlEW 
FOR THE LADIES. 
^ hdb £« 
EMBROIDERING AND BRAIDING. 
Being prepared to do any and nil kinds of tho above 
also any kind of FANCY NEEDLE WORK. Mru. HELLER *111 take pleasure in waiting upon the ladlua aud ahowiug them all kiuda of patterns at 
A. H. HELLER'S 
Hat cfc 31io© Store. 
Now Spring Shoos and Hats Just resslved at 
HIK JL.'JL38i:AC»^ 
> JSOV0 




PURSUANT'TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court of Koridnglmm county, rendered at tho January Term. 1879. in tbo Chauc|ry cause of Bettio V. Ritchie vs. John J. Mttler ot al. T shall, on SATUR- DAY. THE 19tu DAY OF APRIL, proximo, sell at the front door of the Court House, in Harrisonburg, 
Tho House and iihont 7 Acres of 
Yaluablo Laud, 
occupied and owned by the late J. NoRitchie, situated 
at Dale Enterprise, three miles west of Harrisonburg. This is a most fertile and desirable- Lot, admirably 
adapted for garden or truck patch, aud convenient to Harrisonburg by a good road. TERMS OF RALE.—One-fourth cafch, the residue in one, two, and three years, the purchaser giving bonds bearing interest from tho day of sale, with good personal security for the deferred payments, the title 
retained until the purchase money is paid. Possessftm giveu in May^ except a small patch of 
wheat, which is reserved. CHARLES £. HAAS, 
mh20-tB Special Commissioner, 
FOR RENTT 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court of Rookingham County rendered at tbo January Term, 1879, in tho Chancery cause of Keen & Haggerty vs. O. P. Helphenstiuo, I shall, as Special Commissioner in said cause, offer for rent fora period 
of five years, if it require that torra of lease to satisfy 
the decroa.of the Court, at tho front door of the Court House; in Harrisonburg. on SATURDAY, THE 19th DAY OF APRIL, proximo, the 
MLotise JL<<rt 
owned and now occupfod by the defendant, and situ 
ated on the east side of German alrset, south of Wes Market, near the Bridge. TERMS OF RENTING.—Cash sufficient in hand to pay the plaintiffs' costs at law, costs of suit in equity 
aud expenses of leasing the residenco aunnally, tho lessor giving bonds with approved pereoual security for tho deferred rental. 
.h.CHARLES E. HAAS, 




IN PUR. RU A NCR OP A DECREE RENDERED BY the Circuit Court of Rockinghnm County, Vlr- giuia. on Abe 29th day of January, 1879. in the case of j Margert t Toomey vs. Mary Toomey, kc„ I, as Special Commissionor iu said cause, will proceed to sell at public sale, on 
SATURDAY, thb 29th DAY or MARCH, 1879, 
a tract of 80 acres of laud on Cub Run in said Couuty, 
abrut 7 miles East o Harrisonburg, near tbe Rook- ingham turnplkb. formerly owned by Jeremiah Toomey, and adjoining the lands of Wm. Kpoutz, Mr. Brltt. John Hoffman, and others. This sale will be 
made at tbe front door of the Court-house, iu llarri- 
souburg, aud upon the followiug terms to-wit: So 
much cash in hand us will pay the costs of suit and 
sale and tho balance upon a credit of fix, twelve, 
eighteen and twenty-four months, the purchaser to give bonds with approved aeoiuity for the deferred payments, bearing Interest from the day of sale, and 
the title will be retained as ultimate soourity. leb 27-4w. O. W. BERLIN, Com'r. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE doslre lo sell priv.My our farm sltuatart on 
tUa east elile ijf tlie Shfuuuiloah Btvor, about throe mllos osst ol McO*bey»vllle, containing 
sas jhjss. 
Tho farm U in u htgh state of cultivation, aud has on 
it a good tenant honss, large barn, and a young and thrifty orcnurd. It Is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. We will sell this form at a fair prlca and upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yancey, who lUcs about three miles beiuw the farm, will lake pleasure in showing the 
sain^ to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Vanonv, 
at his office iu IlairiMonhurg, will luruish persons do- 
sirlug to purchaoe with all (he infounatloa necessary i 
as to terms. 
aorll 10 1070 tf W. D. It 0. A. YANCEY 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Cirsuit Court of Rookingham County, 
on the 26th day of February, A. D., 1879. 
John Graham Efflnger Complainant 
' V VB Isaae W. Brown and-Wm. G Graham,... .Defendants. 
IN GHAMCTRT ON ATTAOHMSNT. 
The object of this suit Js to subject the land owned by said Isaac W, Brown. BltUated in the northern por- 
tion cf the town of H^rriaonVurg, Va., on east aide of 
the Valley Kailroad, and -unjoliiing the lands of Eva* line Jones and others, to the payment of a note exe- 
cuted by said Drowji to said Effinger for $29.96 on tbe 1st day of May, 1878, and due ninety days alter date, 
' and to the. payment of a note executed by said Brown to Wm. 0. Graham for $ .8.28, negotiable and paya- ble at First National Bank, Harrisonburg. Va., and 
endorsed by Said Efflnger, said last mentioned note being protested for nou-paymenf. And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Isaao ■ W. Brown, is a non-resident Of the State of VirglniA, It is ordered that he do appear hero within one . 
month after dua"publication1 of this Order, and answer 
the Plaintiff 'e bill or do what is necessary to protect his interest, and that a copy,of th'ls Order be pub- lisbed once a week for four successive weeks In tho Oi.t> Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Har- 
risonburg, Va..and another copy thereof posted at 
the front door of the Court House of this county, on 
the first day of the next term of the County Court of 
said county. Teete; J,H. 8HUE, O.C. C. R.O. Lurty & Lr.rty p q—Mar 6-4t. 
Commissioner's IVotlo©. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Hxbbisonbuho. Va., February 16th, 1879, 
To W. M. Logan. John W. Keller, Ann alias Nancy Keller his wife, William Bilhimer, P. A. Dunn. T. A. Cuffmnnn guardian of Erasmus Coffman and Dewitt 
and Mary R. Coffman, Erasmus and Dewitt Coffraart, Jr., and Mary R. Coffman.- Take notice, that on the 
19th DAY OF MARCH, 1879, ^ 
between tho hours of 7 A. and 6 P. M.,.I shall pro- 
ceed, at my office in Harrieonburg Va., pursuHnt to 
a decree of the Circuit Court, rendered February 8, 1879, In the Chancery Cauee of W. M. Logxu vs. John W.Keller, Ac., to ascertain aud report the liens on 
the property in tho bill and proceedings mentioned, 
and tbo order of their priorities, and such other mat- 
ters aa any party in interest may in writing request. You are further notified that by the terms of said'- decree this notice published for four BUcceBsivo weeks in one of the Harrisonburg newspapers shall be 
equivalent to personal service ot notlco. Given under my band as Coinmisaluner in Chan- 
cery, the day and year aforesaid. F. A. DAINGERFIELD, feb 20-4t. Comraiasionsr. 
BLiCK OAK BARK! 
I WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that Is properly, taken and cured according to the fol- lowing directions, and PAY CASH for it, at the rate of 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD 
of 123 feet measuremout. delivered at my mills in Wiuctcstor, Va , and Four Dollars on cars at any point 
on the the B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun- 
ton; but the earn mu t be CAREFULLY and CLOSE- LY piled and FILLED FULL—all that can be gotten in them*Mn order to sav«=i' freight'and cartage here, 
which are ho hiuch per car, whether tho car contains 
much or little. DIR' CTIONSr—Oofrtmence faking the Bark as soon 
as it will peel well—rtm freely -and he siiro to take 
the bark from the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young bark is more fleahy and better than the Old bark, which is mostly rbs'a; ("he bark should not be broken up too ruuoh. and must he of average 
thickness' as the heavy butt bark Hy Itself will not be bought at full price. TH E OUTSIDE OP THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way la to 
rest one end on the log, with outside up. which will prevent its curling, also protect the inside from, the 
weather, which beinjfthe part used, must be kept bright and not allowed to get wet or mould, which injures its strength and color, the all-imporlsnt parts. Tho Bark must not be brought lo until cured 
enough to stack up closely—nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—us we Lave to pile It when re- 
ceived. GERMAN SMITH. Winchester, Va., Feb. 26, 1879. [Mar 6-4m 
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO tbe Book Trade a new and original Romance, 
now' In press, ready for delivery the first ol March, 
"ERIN GO BRAGH." 
DY THE POPUIjAB AMEBICAN AUTHOR, 
Mrs. Mary .A.'n<lrews T> en Is on. 
Author of "That Husband of Mine," and other well- known works. This book has been some time in preparation, and is written with great care iu all the piquant and lively 
stylo by which Mr*. Denison has rond'ered herself so famous. It is historical descriptive of scenes and 
characters in tho differeht countries it reprMenta, dramatic aud illustradvo, while correctly delineating leading incidnnts and no'roes in the 
IRISH REVOLUTION OP 1798. 
The pint is deeply laid, thrilling, and well wrought 
out to the end of tho volume. Every page sparkles 
with unwonted brilliancy, awakening at once tbo in- 
terest of tho reader and holdiug It all through. Competent critics, who have read the manuscript of 
"ERIN GO BRAGH," pronounce it a work of uncom- 
mon excellence, which cannot fail to receive a large 
circulation. Advance orders should be sent in at once to Insure prompt delivery. Address FRANKLIN RTVES, Globe Printing and Publishing House, P. O. Box 279. Washington, D. 0. 
mch13-3t  
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I have, and will keep constantly on hand a large at* 
eortment of 
BOOKfl. STATION FRY, PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES, . 
In fact, everything kept in a first-class Book Store* 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and examine my stock before purchasing else- 
where. 
ht<i H. A. SPRINKEL. lUCDlS 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
ToacUor of SXuslo, 
—AND— 
n^IKTO TTJIO-RIH., 
Retpoctfully offers his services to the people of Harnsouburg and HocUugUam Ountv. posi offlof—Hsrrlsonburg, whero ho may be ad- dressed marclffi'tf 
WANTED. FOR H1UHKST CASH PRICE, 1.000 LbH. CHOIUB BUTT KB, ALSO. 10,000 LBS. BACON HOG BOUND, 
aobis OEO. A. MYBBS A CO. 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonburc, Va., s s : "March 20.1879. 
rUBUftHKO KVSRT THDRPDAT »T 
SMITH & DEL A NY. 
Terms of Subscription: 
rW0 DOLLARS A TEAR; |l FOR SIX MONTHS. 
-WNo paper noni out of Rockln^ham oounty, nn- less paid for In advance The money most accompa* 
ny tbe order for tba paper All subscriptloua out of tbo county will be diecontinned promptly at the ex- piration of the time paid for. 
Acl vorMnintc Hatopit 
1 equare ftenlldea of this type,)one Insertion, fl.OO 
1 •• eacb snbsoqnent Insertion,  SO 
1 •* one year  10.00 
• • " six months  0.00 
^SfRAanT ADTiiiTiBEBf*KT« f 10 for the Arst square and $5.00 for each additional square per year. 
Pr >PBSBiowaL Cards $1.00 a line per year. For Ave 
lines or less $5 per year. 
BnancxM Nortozs 10 cents per line, each insertion. 
Large advertisementstakeD upon contract. 
AlladrertlBlngbills duo in advance. Yearly advortl 
sere disooatlnulng before tbe close of tbe year, will 
be charged transient rates. 
Lsoal Advkbtisino charged at transient rates, and 
bills for same forwarded to pnnctpala in Chancery 
ceuaes promptly on Arst insertion. 
LOCAL AFFAIR*. 
Statistics. 
We condense the following from the 
"Hand book of Virginia," prepared by Dr. 
Thonas Pollard, CommiBsioner of Agricul- 
ture. 
IIOCKINOHAM COUJtTT. 
Thla county waa formed from Auguata in 
1778. It la 88 miles long and 28 milea wide. 
Popnlation, 38,668. It containa 302,7,i9 acres 
of land, aaaeeaed at $6,870,825. Number of 
boriea and inulea. 8,080; cattle, 18,998; abeep, 
8,166; awlne, 21,186. Tbe land ia generally 
fertile and well-watered, and producea large 
amounta of farm prodncta, tbe chief being 
wheat and Indian corn. Thla county ia wa- 
tered by the North river, Sbenandoab, tbe 
North branch of tbe Sbenandoab, Smitb'a 
creek, Linviil'a creek, Cub Run. Cook'a 
creek and other atreama. Tbe minerala are 
iron ore, coal, marble and mngnealan'lime. 
stone. Tbe mineral aprlnga are tbe "Rawley 
Sprlnga," "Rocbiugbam Mineral Sprlnga," 
ana "Taylor Springs." Tbe waters of tbe 
three apringa of the "Rocklngbam Mineral 
Springs," at tbe eastern base of the Maasa- 
nutten Mountein, three milea from Mc- 
Oabeyaville, have recently been analyzed 
. by Prof. Hobiuaon, of Baltimore, wbo "re- 
commend them to the public aa fully equal 
to auy be baa examined, and far superior to 
mauy of reuown." 
AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
Thla county is 85 milea long and about 30 
milea wide, containing 678,707 acres of land, 
aaanaaed at $8,560,140, Tbe population in 
1870 waa 28,703, and la now, Including the 
city of St&unton,about 84,000. In 1878, tbe 
number of boreea, mules, and Sc., was 8,043; 
cattle, 19,635; awine, 22,143; abeep, 11,287.— 
The lands of this county are fertile, and 
watered by South river, Middle river, North 
liver, Cbriatian's creek, and other stroama.^— 
It contains valuable medicinal waters, as at 
Stribling Springs and Variety Springs; val- 
uable minerals, as iron ore In large quantU 
ties, inanganese, kaolin, fine quality of mar- 
ble, and raagnealan limestone, from tba last 
of which good hydraulic cement ia made.— 
T his magnesian llmeatone contains from 44 
to 68 per cent, cnibouato magnosia. Tbe 
timber of this county is of great variety, aud 
ia quite valuable for many purpoaea, among ■ them tannera' bark, staves, hoop poles, &Ci— 
Nearly all kinds of fruit thrive well when 
properly cared fpr. "Tbo peopie of Augusta 
are intelligent, industrious, and. homoge- 
neous. 
About Horses. 
More horses were brought to town on 
, Monday last than we remember to have 
ever aeon here on any former Conrt-day. 
• This is one of the greateat horae markets in 
tbe State, perhaps, and tbe raising of horses 
can be made a very profitable business if 
farmers will turn their attention to it. 
-Those who do ao should breed from tbe beat 
stock, for one good horse is worth more 
than a half-dozen scraggy beaats. We hope 
that with the disappearance of a few of the 
old blind grays, which are still made to 
"cavort" (round and look lively under re- 
peat ed proddidge of spurs; and tbe ' 'spavined 
sorrel a" which silH "apook" around, simply 
gboats of better-days,—we cball have a 
better race of horses, and will be glad to 
.record any improvement In stock-raising of 
any bind which may be made manifest. A 
few good boraea are to be found here now, 
and some advance lias probably been made in 
tbe Improvement of these noble'animals. 
But there Is still room for further improve- 
ment, and we hope our farmers will take the 
matter in band and give it attention. 
We return thanks to Senator Paul, who 
has laid upon our table, a report of superin- 
tendent Swann, made in response to a reso. 
lotion of the Senate asking for information 
concerning tbe number of convicts In tbe 
Penitentiary under the age of 31 'years. 
There are some curious revelatiOBs in 
this report; Some of tbeee convicts when 
convicted were mere children. The young- 
est convict is put down at 11 years, June 26. 
1877, under tbp charge of murder in tbo se- 
cond degree. The;next youngest was 13 
years old when sent to tbe penitentiary,May 
8,1875, and bis sentence was for five years, 
for robbery. This record ie too painful for 
moralizing. In 1880 tbe last named will 
have served out bis time In May, at 17 
years of age. Will be be a good citizen af- 
terward 7 Or having become a criminal at 
the early age of 13 years, will ba not remain 
a criminal all bis days? These are sad sad 
thoughts. After all Is there not a parental 
reaponsibllity which might have prevented 
such a record 7 Let those wbo are tbougbt- 
ful take time to think upon tbe subject. For 
our part we have no heart to pursue the re- 
flections further bearing upon this matter. 
-w ■ »<♦.  
PnocBEDiNos of County Court—First 
and Second Days.—Hon. C. T. O'Ferrall [ 
presiding.—Will of Frances Burkbolder 
probated and ordered to be recorded. 
Rev. J. Newton Fries, of tbe U. B. Church 
in ChHst, qualified to celebrate tbe rites of 
matrimony. 
Lewis Driver qnalified as adm'r of Samuel 
Driver, dee'd. 
George E. Slpe was appointed aud qualified 
as tbe General Receiver of tbe Conuty Court 
of Kocklngbam county. 
Tbe O rand Jury made but one indictment 
viz : Commonwealth vs. Wesley Walters' 
and Gideon Huffman for interrnpting on 
assembly met for tbe worship of God. 
Commonwealth vs. John A. McDorwan for 
forgery. Nolle proaeqnt entered. 
Tbe last I sge "Courier" says the Narrow 
Oauga pro»pe,-f» are good. Gladtobrar It, 
Baltimore Conference M. E. Ohnroh South. 
Rev. J. T. Wbltly was transferred to tbe 
Virginia Conference. | The atatlsllcal report wan presented as 
follows: Local preachers, 116; white mem. 
bers, 29,519; Sunday acboola, 485; officers and 
teachers, 4,228; acbolare, 24,750; churches 
860; value of churches, $723,225; indebted- 
ness, $60,916; paraonages, 72; value of par- 
aonagea, $102,575. 
The report of tbe Joint Board of Finance 
was read. $4,890 waa paid tbe preeent year 
to tbe claimants on the superannuated fuud; 
$1,231.07 to tbe biebop's fund, and $1,178 to 
Randolph Macon College. 
Tbe collections for miaalons to tbe Con- 
ference amounted to $2,618 for domestic, 
and $4,471 for foreign. 
The appointments aro'rji follows: 
Ualtimorb Dibtrict—S. Rodgore, P. E. 
—Baltimore, St. Paul's, laaac W. Canter, 8. 
S. Roszell, eup'y; Frederick Avenue, J. P. 
Bogge; Central, P. H. Whlaner, J. N. Hank, 
sup'y; Emmanuel, B. R. Wilbourne; Balti- 
more Circuit, Wm. A McDonald; Arlington. 
J. Landatreet; Freedom, J. J. Eugle, F. M. 
Strother, J. P. Hall, sup'y; Llnganore, M. G. 
Baltbia; Frederick qity, A. E. Bradcnbaugb; 
RockvilM, 6. T. Tyler, L. R. Green, A. R, 
Martin, aiip'y; Montgomery, W, W. Watts, 
D. P. Eutzler; Bladenaburg, L. R. Jones, Jno. 
C. Jones; Emory, J. T. Williama; Laurel, W, 
R. McNeer; Wesley Grove, B. S. Higblev;^ 
South River, D. Thomas; Upper MarlbofC', 
S. Townseud, A. W, Wilson, mlpalonary 
secretary. ! ( 
East BalTimorb District—J. E. Arm- 
strong, P. E.—Baltimore, Trinity, W. H, D. 
Harper, E R. Smith, sup'y; Calvary, S. K. 
Cox; Hilt Street Mission, J.- N. Spftngler,' 
sup'y; North Baltimore, J. H. Davidson; East 
Baltimore, B. F. Ball; Taylor's circuit, M. P. 
Scanlon; West Harfoid, G. B. Allen, (one to 
be anpplied;; East Harford, G. W. Ligbtnor; 
Talbot, G, H. Zimmerman, W. J. Young, 
1
 «up'y; Trappe, J. L. Kenler; Kent, T. W. 
Brown; Queen Anne's, H. A. Gaver, J. W. 
Grubb; Severn, J. W. Steele; West River, J. 
W. Sboaff, W. P. c. Coe; Calvort. W. E- 
Miller, J. Paaterfield; Prince George's, W..T, 
Qulnn, J. O. Tackett; Charles and St. Mary'n, 
J. H. Temple. 
Washington District—S. Regeater, P. 
E.—Washington City, Mt, Vernon, W. P. 
Harrison, J. W. Boteler, sup'y; Alexandria, 
W. K. Boyle, P. M. Mills, eup'y; Fall's 
Church, J. H. Waugb; Fairfax. H. P. Humill; 
Drainsville, W. R. Stringer; Leesburg, H. H. 
Kennedy, Potomac Miseion, to be supplied; 
Hamilton, A. A. P. Neel; Hilleboro, Wm. H. 
Wilson, W. H. Woolfe; Luudoun,. L. H. 
Crenehaw, L, C. Miller; Piedmont, L. M. 
Lyle; Linden, L. W. Heslup; Wanfenton, W. 
G. Hammond; Fauquier, J. 8. Porter; Oc- 
coquan, R. H. Wilaon; Sudley, G. Mauzy; 
Stafford, E. H. Henry, W. H. Lefevre; Fred- 
erickeburg. J. W. Duffey; Broad Run Color- 
ed Miseion to be eupplied. J. M. Graadin, 
Sunday school and tract agent. 
Winchester District—N. Head, P. E.— 
Winchester Station, J. S. Gardner; Winches- 
ter Circuit, W. A. Wade; Cedarville, F. A. 
Mercer; Front Royal, S. G. Fergusou; War- 
ren, R. S. Cunningham; Berryvllle, F. A. 
Strother; Brucetown, J. L. Gilbert, W. B- 
Dorsey; Martinsburg, O. C. Beall; Berkeley, ■ J. H. March; Cbarleetown, J. A. Regester; 
Frederick, F. H. Shipley; E. F. Hetterick, 
sup'y; Jefferson, A. M. "Cackley; Blue Ridge 
Mission, F. Furr; Sbepherdetown, J. L. Ship- 
ley; Oainsboro', J H. Wolff; Capon Bridge, 
A. Weller, W. E. Blakeston; Strasburg, 
F. Fox. 
Valley Female College, B. Arbogast, pres't, 
Ronoake Female College, J. P. Hyde, pres't 
Rockingham District—J. S. Martin, P. 
E.—Staunton, R. K. S. Hough; Harriaonburg, 
W. G. Bgglestonr Sbenandoab Iron Works, 
A. P. Boude, H, C. Calwell; Mt. Pleasant, to 
be eupplied; Mt. Sidney, C. J. Lintbicum; 
Churcbville, S. R. Snapp, G. R. Jefferson, 
sup'y; Brldgowuter, H. W. Kinzer, G. O. 
Homan; Rockingbam, A. Robey ,and supplied 
by H. A. Brown; East Rockingbam, L. H. 
Graybill; Port Republic, J. T. Maxwell; 
Woodstock and Edinburg, W. C. MaloyJ 
Columbia Furnace, Q. T. D. Colline; New 
Markot, D. Bush; Luray, F. H. Ricbey; Page 
Mission, R. fl, Q. Keeran; Augusta, R. Bmitb, 
O. W. Hammond; Wayneaboro','Jv-S. Hop- 
kins; West Augueta, T. M. Williams; Mill- 
boro, W. M. Hiner. Wesleyau Female 
Inetitute, W. A. Harris, President. 
Roanoee District—T. E. Carson, P. E.— 
Salem, J. A. Kern; Roanoke, W. O Rose; 
Blaeksburg, B, Ws Bond; Cbristiansburg, W, 
Hammond; Fincnstle. T. Q. Nevitt; Amet'er 
dam, L. L. Lloyd, J Q. GraicbeU; I iexington, 
w. H. Seat; Lexington circuit, S. B. Dolley; 
Upper Botetourt.H. D. Bishop; Collierstown, 
T. Briley; Jamee River, R. Ross; New Castle 
Mission, A. II Way; Catawba Mission, A. 
Boon; Sinking Creek, J. H. iloyd; Lafayette, 
W. W. Hedrick; Faitfleld, O. F. Burgess. 
Lewibpuhq District—J. p. Dice, P. E.  
Lewisburg, J. S. Hutcbineon; Frankford, W. 
N. Wagner; Levelton, V. W. Wheeler; Htm- 
tersvllle, J. J. Crickenberger; Greenbank.A. 
O. Armstrong; Highland, H. M. Strickler.one 
to be supplied; Bath, A. -C. McNeer, S. S. 
Ryder, eup'y; Covington, J. O. Sedgwick; 
Antbony'e Creek, W. H. Sanders; White Bui. 
P^ur, C. M. Brown; Hillsdale, J. A. Anderson. 
Union, C. L. Damcron; Centreville, C. L. 
Torreyaon; Peteratown, B, M. Wheeler; Blue 
Sulphur; T. R. Van Home, J, T, Hawkins; 
Hinton, tf. S. Coe; Dunlap's Creek, supplied 
by T. C. O. Drury. 
Moorefield District—R. Smitbson, P. 
E.—Moorefield, S. W. Hadaway, J. Beatty, 
sup'y; Petersburg, L. B. Markwood; Frank- 
lin, L. JButt; Crab Bottom, L. G. Martin; 
Monterey, A. Q. Flaherty, B. B. Blue; Keyser', 
Q. S. Ligbtner; Allegbany Miseion to be 
supplied; Piedmont, P. B. Smith; Froetburg, 
J. K. Antfr'ews; Listonburg, W, E. Woolf;' 
FUntstone, E. G. Vandiver, C, E. Simmons; 
Springfield, J. W. Voolf, W. K, MareHall; 
South Braqcb, C, A. Joyce; Hardy, J. U Por- 
terfield; North River, J. K. Gilbert; Morgan, 
S. F. Butt. 
J. T. Wbltley and B. W. Daugberty trans- 
ferred to Virginia Conference. J. F. Follin 
trensforred to Northwest Texas Conference. 
Conference adjourned to meet next year at 
Front Royal. 
  ^   
We are under .renewed obligations to 
Messrs. West, Johnston & Co., of Richmond, 
for a copy of "tbe case of Wm. D. Coleman." 
We have not yet bad lime to give more than 
a cureory glance at this volume, but doubt 
not it is quite an interesting as well as truth 
ful narrative of what has been "a celebrat- 
ed caee,' in which Mr. Coleman was severe- 
ly delt with. Mesers. West, Johnston & Co., 
will send tbe book postpalu to auy oddreae 
for 25 cents. 
 *»»»♦■  
Entertainment.—Prof Lockbart gave a 
parlor enterlalnn-ent at tbe Bpotawood on 
Tuesday evening. Wo were detained by 
otbnr duties from attending. Thanks for 
tickets nil tbe wm*. It is said to have been 
« pi-ussii( cntertalimient. 
•BIVKVITIES. 
' , Straw bats not far off. 
The cotton trees are in bloom. i That was a bad smatb-np on Monday. 
1 Where are you going to live next year7 
Neither Sunshine nor birds on Monday. 
Tbe Cemetery improvesin attraction every 
day. 
Candidates and horses wero numerous 
on Monday. , 
Horae buyers numerous. A large spring 
l stock offered. 
Spring goods will make their appearanco 
In a few days. 
, More people attended March Court than 
for many months. 
Hon. John T. Harris went back to Wash- 
ington on Mondav. 
The Cincinnati buggieo sold lively at low 
prices on Court-day. 
St. Patrick's day was variable, with 
nothing pretty about it. 
A few awnings have already been lib- 
rolled. There rauet bo a hot wave coming. 
"Tbo bare-foot boy" with fishing rod In 
band, Is one of tbe probabilities of the near 
future. . 
Messrs. Price ft Magalls contractors coth- 
monced Monday to pull down tbe old feulale 
seminary building. 
Aud we bear there is to be a suit about 
tbe poflsession of that Luray cave. Plenty 
of them lying around loose 
W. M. Fuller, bead drug clerk with L. H, 
Ott, will go to St, Louis, Mo., to live, April 
1st. Sorry to lose him. 
Fisbersville, Augusta county, has organ- 
ized a Yonng Men's Christian Aeeoclation. 
Harrisonburg what aro you about? If you 
can't keep up with Fishersvllle, then 
subside. 
The Spring Eleotiors. 
Tbe following officers are to be elected at 
tbe Spring election, which will be held on 
tbe fourth Thursday in May, (22d) 16(70;— 
Commonwealth's Attorney, County Treas- 
urer, Sheriff, five Supervisors—one from 
each district. Road Commissioners, Justices 
of the Peace, • Commissioners of the Rev- 
enue, Constables, Overseers of tbe Poor, and 
a County Surveyor. 
Annouucements for some of tbe above ap. 
pear this week, and, now that the gap ia 
down, nlbers will no doubt speedily follow. 
From what we can learn there will be a mul- 
titude of candidates for the minor offices, 
but as good men.ape coming1 to the front 
there will be no difficulty'ln select'liig good 
officers to fill every station in tbe county 
/ which will redound to an efficient co.unty 
administration. This is a matter of greater 
importance than voters generally imagine, 
and care should be taken to place only tbe 
best men who can be made to serve in the 
various responsible offices to be filled. 
■  «'-'»■ • -e.   
■Washington Oonf-srdhce M, E. Oliurch, 
Colored. 
The following are tbe appointments for 
tbe Lyncbburg district, P. G. Walker Presi- 
ding Elder: 1 Alexandria, G. T. Plnkney; 
rairfax, David Jones; Langley, Wjusted 
Golloway ; Leesburg and Mountain Gan, G. 
T. Wright; Waterford and Hamilton, E.W. 
Brown; Middleburg, Robert Hawkins; 
Northern Neck, Wnebington Laokford ; 
Charloitesville, Lo Roy Diggs ; Waynesboro', 
J. A. Reid ; Brownsburg, Cliarles Price ; 
Lexington, Daniel Collins; liicbmond, J. H. 
Valentino; Norfolk and Princess Anne, 
Abraham Little; Leesville, J. C. Williams ;. 
Lyncbburg. W, W. Foreman ; Lyncbburg 
circuit, J. H. Bailey; Woodlawn, Andrew 
Edmoueon. R. H. Robenson is stationed at 
Harriaonburg, in tbe Staunton district. 
The conference will meet at tbe Asbury 
Church, Washington, next year. 
 .*-«•-«-  v 
Married.—On Thursday, March 18tb, at 
St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, Wind, 
sor, England, by the Archbishop of Canter- 
hury. Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught, 
eon of Victoria, and Princes Louisa .Marga- 
ret, danghter of Prince Frederick Charles, 
of Prussia, and niece of Emperor William 
of GerniBny. 
There was a big time at this wedding,and 
A lot of English "bloods" wbo were not in- 
vitefi are said to be in high dudgeon about 
it. We wore- unavoidably detained at home 
by pressing business, and could not be there, 
which we very much regret, and take this 
occasion to explain to Athnr and the boys 
Including Wales, as well as to their very es- 
timable mother.' AVe make some amends 
however by publishing Arthur's and Mag- 
gie's marrioga notice la full, at the same 
time tendering our hearty congratulations. 
Runaway.—On Monday last the "froe de- 
livery" wagon belonging to Robr Brothers 
and driven by Joseph Shipe, was smashed 
to pieces by the horse attached to 1" running 
away, -rhe wagou was et tho ' depot being 
loaded, when tbe horse became frightened 
and datbed off. Tbe driver jumped into tbe 
wagon and attempted to got held of tbo 
reins by which to stop the horse, but before 
he could be checked the wagon was over- 
turned, and Shipe tbown to the ground tbe 
wagon falling on and injuring him it is 
thought badly internally. Tbe horse worse 
frightened continued his course, completely 
smashing tbe wagon. Shipe received prompt 
medidal attention from Dr. Hill, and will 
probably recover, 
We are pleased to bear that tbe Btono 
work for tbe new School building has been 
re-lot, this time to M. W, Holmes at bis for- 
mer bid. The contractor to whom it was 
let last week failed to come to time, hence 
the re-letting of tbo work. Mr. Holmes will 
do faithful, honest work and a good job. He 
is a home workman and wo ar* pleased that 
be has received tbe contract. VTe hope that 
every department of tbe work ou this build- 
ing will ba well done, for it will be tbe 
cheapest after all, 
Death op Isaac W in'eooud.—Reports of 
the death of Isaac Winegord, late in buainess 
In this town, were received bore on Tuesday 
last. It is said he died on Sunday, by 
some of heart disease, by others of pneumo- 
iV Dio family reside lo'Port Republic, 
where be has been living for some time. 
1 reviously he bad been ©tcploved in sever- 
al capacilles in this place, and we hoar of 
bis sadden demise with much regret. He 




 ' - — 
U. S. Court at Ltnoiiboro.—Tbo U. 8- 
Court, Judge Rives presiding, commenced 
its term at Lyncbburg on Tuesday. II. S. 
Marshal Lewis, and Deputy Dr. Wm. J. 
Points, and Dint, attorney W. S. Lnrly, left 
on Monday afternoon lort for that oily. It 
is expected the term will last shout teu dsye 
County Court-day was the nsua] gala day 
for spring candidates and horses. Both 
were plentiful, and were exercised around 
tbe Court-yard square by their trainers. It 
was somewhat amusing to those wbo had 
time to look on, to see the panorama spread 
out upon the streets surrounding tbe court- 
yard, for It resembled a little world made up 
of all sorts of people, each plying bis busl- 
nesa with energy. The "going, going, go- 
ing," of the auctioneer; tbo songs and jokes 
and side-show chinning of patent medicine, 
cure all fellows, and grease exirac'or soap 
men; the rattle and clatter of tbe tin-ware 
men, wbo would sell you whole nests of tin- 
buckets and other ware for a mere pittance; 
the lemonade, cake, cider, and fruit venders, 
Incessant yellit, "here's tbe place to get yonr 
money back," etc.; tbe auctioneers of live 
stock, wbo were ready to warrant every old, 
spavined, kocck-kneed, one-eyed, razor- 
back. rip they bestrode as "perllicky sound 
tbrougb-in and tbrougbout"; vendors of 
second band "watches, which plainly said "no 
tick here"; all these and many more made 
things lively during the greate; part of the 
day, to tbe amusement of some, tbe profit of 
others, or tbe reverse of both lo a gdod 
many. What would Rockingbam be but 
for her County Court-day? Dreary enough, 
perhaps, to many, did they oiot have tbe 
cheering thought constantly'Sofore them, 
amid all the heart-burnings and sorrows of 
the harsh life they endure : 'I'll go to town 
next Court-day and I'll wipe dot all remem 
brance of present tronbles' by one day of 
real enjoyment." And they come. Their 
fathers did so before them, and their chil- 
dren will likely do likewise, aqd if they 
enjoy It, and they seem to do bo, why should 
they not? 
» ! ' 
We are much obliged lo Dr. R. H. Tatum, 
of Dayton, for a copv of tbe "Virginia Med- 
ical Monthly," edited by Landon B. Ed- 
wards, M. D. of Richmond, Va. It has 
amongst its contributors tbo foremost med- 
ical men of our country, and its psges aro 
full of the highest interest to the Medical 
profession of our State, and should be upon 
the table of fevery physician. The editor 
states that the "Monthly" has worked its 
way into every'State in the Union, and bos 
also a respectable foreign circulation. We 
know of no medical journal that within 
twelve consecutive months has bad contrib- 
utors to its pages from so many (twenty- 
four) different States and territoriea. It 
has met with friends on every hand, and 
will try to ispetj:,constantly la vibvy tbe 
needs of the "Practitioner." Y early aub- 
scription $3. ' '' ' 
 -•—•••-  i 
Cincinnati BpooiKs.—If anything were 
necessary to prove the fact that tbo tiger • 
ous hard times are softening and moneta- 
ry affairs easing up in this section, it might 
be cited as strong evidence in favor' of tho 
belief by tbe manner in which the reveral 
carloads of Cincinnati buggies were snapped 
up at cash sales on Monday last. They went 
off like hot cakes, and about a dozen were 
sold in an hoar or two, realizing ft^ir prices, 
all in cash. We have some doubt .-a to the 
useful value of these vehicles, else tbe owu- 
ers would not ha^e been satisfied with the 
prices obtained, for apparently fine top bug- 
gis sold be lev/ as $45 to $50, which for new- 
work appears to be extremely low. Either 
the work is very inferior or the prices at 
which they sold were very low. A short pe- 
riod of use will probably determine. 
Proceedings op the Circuit Court — 
David E. Rhodes vs. Valley Rail Road Co.-- 
dismissed at plaintiff's cost, on demurrer lo 
the declaration. 
Jonathan Peale's Adm'r vs. A. N. Dealer^, 
judgment by the Court for plaintiffs for 
$258.85. 
William Robinson vs. Wm. L. Anderson, 
&c.—judgment for the plaimiff for $111.01. 
Henry 8. Miller vs. Jacob Miller's Adm'r 
—dismissed. * 
Wm. C. Harrison vs. J. N. Gordon—judg- 
ment for plaintiff for $138.10. 
Milley Rice's Adm'r vs. M. ,B. Brown  
judgment entered up on the verdict; excep- 
tions filed by tbe defendants. 
The Court resumed its session yesterday, 
having adjourned over from Saturday last to 
Wednesday. 
  11 »«■—  
Land Soi-D.—Oscar A. Moore sold his 
farm, formerly owned by Thomas Moore, 
dee'd, sistiiated about four miles south of 
this place, on the Valley turnpike, to Mee- 
sers William and George Harrison, of Rock- 
ingbam county. Tlie land, 200 acres more 
or less, sold at $05.00 per acre—$8,000 eqiv- 
alent to cash, in hand, and tbe other in an- 
nual payments of $1,000, except one, which 
will be a traction of $1,000. 
Tbe Messrs. Harrison, also bought Mr. 
Moore's cattle at four cents per pound.  
[Sbenandoab Valley, March 14 
Candidates are beginning to come to the 
front. Stonewall Distriol, has heretofore 
had the field all to itself, but that feature is 
now changed, and we may look for a right 
smart sprinkling of candidates from each of 
the five districts in the county for Commis- 
sioners of the Revenue. 
Read over tbe list and then vote for the 
best men. It is all the same price, whoever 
you select, and th'e bdat is always the cheap- 
est at tho same prids, 
^ ^   
Tor seve'ral weeks we have been publish- 
ing the gdvertisement of German Smith, 
Winchester, Va., who wants black oak bark. 
We ask a careful pertisal of his card. We 
have ever found Mr. B., in all our business 
intercourae with him, prompt and reliable, 
and he will do just what says. It seems to 
us there-is money to be made in seliiug bark 
to him.c^d we hope be may strike a big trade 
with our Roekinghatu people. 
■ — 
"tent." 
Jf any cosrsei,'up feeling fellor 
Aeko the loan of your uaibreller, 
Tell htm It'e Lent. 
If any tramp pteBumoa to foller 
And bege theffcan of half a dollar, 
Tell bla It's Lent. 
And eo tell all v/bo come to borrow 
Bome treasured article to-morrow- 
Tell 'em ^t'a Lent. 
Valley Lodge, No. 40, I. O. Q. F., pur- 
snant to notice in this paper last week, met 
en Friday evening, under the call of the N. 
(S. holding over, and elected the following 
ofucors, for the remainder of the term ending 
June 30, 1870: ' Noble Grand, Win. A. Slater, 
P. G.; V. G. D. Pollard, P. G.; Secretary, Dr. 
Wm. J. Points,P. D. G. M.j Trenaurer, J. C. 
Staples; Chaplain, Gen. John E. Roller, P. G. 
Wm. B. Lurty a few days ago purchased 
tbo house and lot belongiug to Qeo S. 
Christie, on East Market Street, for $3,000. 
Arrested.—On Friday afternoon last two 
oolored young men, John Henderson and 
George Jennings, were arrested and pat in jatl, as tho parties who recently broke into 
and robbed the clothing store of Chas. Esh- 
man, on Main street. They were clad in a 
part of the stolen goods when arrested, we 
1 are told. The police have been on the look 
out for the perpetrators of this robbery for 
> some time. 
P. 8,—Since wilting the foregoing we 
have been informed by policeman Willis 
I that a bag filled with the stolen clothing 
wag found by him yesterday in Harrison's 
' woods,near town. 
, Wo aye pleased to hear that the vacant lot 
; kdjoining this office, k,nnwh as the Poffman 
, lot, has been purchased by Mr. J. Wilton, 
who wlll erect a large building upon it this 
i summsr. Itisthemost desirable business 
location In town, and it ia the last gap 
left open from tbe peat fire of Christmas 
morning, 1870. The room for a splendid 
' building on th s lot,is ample, and if Mr. W. ■ bnilds no doubt a fine structcro will bo the 
i result. 
, Out of abont two hundred'notices to de- 
linquents sent out by us within a week or 
two past about one hundred and ninety have 
not responded. To do so promptly is a 
matter of much importance to us, and wo 
shall now see who of oar friends are ready 
to stand by us. "Come down with the 
stamps." 
The first quarterly meeting fW Harrison- 
burg Station, M. E. Church, South, will be 
held on Sunday next at Andrew Chapel. 
Rev. John S. Martin, P. E. for the District, 
will be present 
In its capitol notes, the "Richmond Whig" 
of Monday last says : "Mr. Retibeu N. Har- 
rison, of Rockingbam, was in hia seat in the 
House Saturday. He was looking quite un- 
well." 
Senator Withers has placed us under 
obligations for valuable public documents; 
Virginia can well afford to be proud of ber 
present repreaentation in the U. S. Senate- 
The Pago "Courier" is rotigb on the Page 
county representative in the House of Dele- 
gates, Dr. Keyeer. The Dr. has been at home 
sick for some timo. 
Our police report is meagre to-day. Mat- 
ters in this line generally quiet. 
VIRGISJA NEWS. 
E. W. Thurman has sold his farm 
in Albemarle county to Mr. Long, of 
Pago oounty, for; $21,000. 
Mrs Barbara Spitler, relict of Dan- 
iel Spitler, died at the reaidence of 
her nephew Senator Mann Spitler, (of 
Page) on last Friday night. 
It is rumored that an action is to be 
brought at the April term of the Cir- 
onit Court of Page county to dispos 
sees the present proprietors of the 
Cave. 
Last Thut-aday night the Right Rev. 
John J. Konne, Bishop of this Diocese, 
delivered it lecture in the Town Hall, 
Staunton. Hia subject was: "The voice 
of God in the World." 
Under the influence of fee pretty 
weather of the past week, tbe wheat 
has wcnderfully improved and ia not 
thought, now to be injured by tho fre- 
quent freezes we have had.—Poge Cou- 
rier. 
Several gentlemen from Michigan 
have been inspecting lands in tbo 
ueigbjjophopd of. Wipoheoter. with a 
view of purchasing and settling there; 
They are well pleased with tbe climate, 
soil anfTpVices asked for land: 
The friends, of. young Curtis, who 
was killed by John "E. Poindeiler, in 
Richmond. Va., are about to erect, d 
handsome monument over bis remains. 
The pall-bearers and four of bis young 
lady frieSds have been appoifftHa to 
receive, tha contributions of those who 
may d'e'siro to aefiist them ia this pur- 
pose. , < , vi t 
On tbe llth innt., W. Jordan, Esq., 
purchased of Judge H. W. Sheffey, 
agent for W. S. Guorney,of New York, 
the A. W. Hapuhan farm, containing 
643 acres, fpr $13,000. This' ia . tho 
cheapest farm ever sold in the bounty. 
It libs about four miles notb 'of Staun- 
ton: is in a good state of cultivction, 
and well improved. 
A oolored man, age! 84 years, is liv- 
ing on the land of Mr. J. F. E. Simma, 
near Free Union, in Albemarle county, 
who is the father of twenty-four living 
children, ten of whom are boys and 
fourteen girls. Thirteen of the latter 
are mothers of twins. Tbe number of 
bis grandchildreu reaches a hundred. 
Jacob Wheeler is the name of the old 
man. He is now living with hia third 
wife, and works hard every dpv. 
At the Chesterfield County Court 
George Washington Lewis (col.) was 
tried for tbo murder of his grmidmoth- 
er on Sunday, the 5th of January last, 
aiid found guilty of murder in tbe 
first degree. A motion for a 
new trial was overruled, and the ao- 
cused was sentenced to be executed on 
Friday, the 25th of April next. He is 
to be hanged on tho same scaffold on 
which Hillary Page, the fire fiend, was 
strangled nearly two years ago. 
Mr. Robert Beverly, of Fauquier,has 
been in Alexandria, Va., and the ad- 
joining county, engaged in investigat- 
ing tho pleuro pneumonia among tho 
cattle. Mr. Beverly is acting on the 
request of Gov. Holliday, aud being 
one of the largest stock raiserii in the 
State, and consequently much interoet- 
ed, is making his investigation a very 
seltrobing on'e. He bus ascertained 
that some 250 cows have died frotoa tho 
disease in Washington city and the 
coupties of Alexandria and Fairfax 
einde its inception. The disease is 
confined exclusively to cows, and was 
introduced into Virginia by slop fed 
animals from the Washington stables, 
where they bad been forced up to their 
highest milking capacity. 
liYben tho late Judge Goigon of this 
city was asked to summon negroes as jurymen be gave the subject mnohcon- 
sideretion, and reached the conclusion 
that do so woald bo to sntmnoa them 
"on account of race, color, and pre 
'ions condition of Mervitude."' Ho 
thbiefore dbolined to do it. Judge 
Rivos, however, orders negroes to be 
mimmcned upon the venires in hia 
court beoanse they are negroes; thus 
violating the law which forbids him to 
fail to summon any white man on ac- 
count of bis race liirh. Diepa/eft, 
[SpMtal Mapateh to tba BalUmora OaaaUa.) 
A VICTORY FOR RANDALL. 
Washington, March 17.—Tbo Spoalt- 
ership fight is over and it results in the 
victory of Mr. Randall, by a majority 
of 18 vote^k All day long tbe canvass- 
ing had bedn darried on at a lively 
rate. No one oould undertake to pre- 
dict theresalts. Equal confidence was Ai I .1 a. f A 1 it ... 
3 p. in. a delegation of Greenbuckers 
waited on Mr. Blackburn and propos- 
ed to cast their ballots for him in case 
he secured tbeDemdsratic nomination, 
but they declined to go into caucus. 
His reply to their- overture was very 
brief. He informfid ibem that be pro- 
posed to stick by tbo aetidn of the 
caucoo at all hazards and. he would 
undertake to lash any Dcmhoratio 
friend who would do anything else. 
He would be pleased to reoeivo. their 
votes if they would enter tho Demq- 
cratio oancus but cthewise be would 
scorfi'their support. If he received 
the cattcus nomination he could get 
along without their aid and if he did 
not lie proposed to abide by the party. 
No ohp.nge was manifested during tlie 
day beyond tho presence of General 
Joe Johnson, who took off his coat for 
Blackburn, and the conversion of Sin- 
gleton; of Illinois. ' 
Tbe caucus met at 7:30 p. m. Mr. 
Clymer presided as caucus cbuirmnn. 
1 be Dominations fben began. Mr. Ran- 
dall was placed in nomination bv Mr. 
Wbitthorne, of Tennessee, and secon- 
ded by Mr. Cook of Georgia. Mr. 
Blackburn received hia nomination at 
tbe hands of General Ewing and was 
seconded by General Hooker, of Miss- 
issippi. Gen. Warner, of Ohio, nomi • 
nated Mr. Cox. The balloting then 
Hayartl Taylor'* Funeral. 
THE SERVICES AT TIIE PORT'S OLD HOME AT 
KENNETT SqUARR. 
Kennett Square, Pa., March 15 —A 
special train from Philadelphia brought 
down to Bayard Taylor's funeral to day 
the Rev. W. H. FurnesR, George H. 
Boker, George W. Cbilds, Governor 
Hoyt and the joint committee of tho T3  1 -r- ...   . j 4*11(7* (7i- 
eroises wero held at Mr. Taylor's Uia 
residence, iCedarcroft, and the ftH&j- 
sion was orcwded with bis friends Em 
aged father atjd mother and his widow 
and daughter in the library beside 
the canket. The Rev. Dr. Furness con- 
ducted tbo service and Dr. Franklin 
laylor also spoke-^; The procession to 
Lougwood cemotertf Was beaded by 
Gov. Hoyt, Ex-Qov. Hartrnnft and the 
pall bearers, who were: Dr. Franklin 
Taylor, of Philadelphia; J. Taylor 
Gause, of Wilmington; Jacob Z Cox, 
of Kennett Square; James M. Phillips, 
of Ilennelt Square; Edward Needles, 
West Chester; Marshal Swalvne, of 
Kennott aqnaro; Geo. H. Bbker. of 
Philadelphia; E. C. Stedman,- of .New 
York, find Wbifcelnw lie id, of* Iffew 
York. The first six were old school- 
mates and,friends of Mr. Taylor, and 
the letter were his literary compan- 
ions. The church was elaborately dec- 
orated with flowers and evergreens,but 
the remains wura not taken inside ow- 
ing to tbe great throng. The casket 
was lowered into a grave by tbe side • 
of Mr. laylor's ilrat wife'and near tbe 
remains of his brother, Cclonel Char- 
les Frederick Taylor, who was killed 
at the battle of Gettysburg. Dr. Fnr- 
nese made a few remarks; the burial 
service was read by Dr, Powers, of 
Connecticut, and Mr. E. O. Btedman began. It was carried on in the old- .^brieflv A 7 f; a 
Style by secrecy. As each member's Acbmr from Cheeter. '  
name was called he wo::t up and de- 
posited his vole in the box. Tbe Ran- 
dall tellers were Gen. Scales and Mr. 
Singleton, of Mississippi, and the 
Blackburn tellers, Mr. Myers, of Indi- 
ana, aud Mr. Aikon, of South Carolina. 
While the balloting was going on cou- 
riers passed to and fro from tho cau- 
cus, and before the final reogtt was 
atanounood the Blackburn men Conolu- 
ded that the jig was up. In the. oourse 
of half at hour, the result was announ 
tied. It stood; Randall, 75;'EIackburn, 
57; Cox, 4; McMahon, 3; Morrison, 2 
—total 141. Tbe absentees were 
, Messrs. Randall, Blaokbnrn, Cox, 
Wright of Pennsylvania and ■O'Reilly 
of New York. Messrs. Lay of Missouri X • I . m -w . . . 
^ - —    «.VSUA v/uoowtyr, 
Kennett and West Cbesfer sang a 
dirge, "Fold It Away." by Mrs. S, L- 
Oberholtaer, and Dr. Furuess closed 
the acrvicea with prayer and the bene- 
diption. 
There can be no retrdat for tho 
Domocrats from the position they have 
taken as (o the repeal of the Federal 
Supervisor laws, the jurors' test oath, 
and the U8e of troops at the polls. 
These laws must be ?apealad. cost what 
it may. The Demoorata of the last 
CoDgress stood with perfect unanimity 
upon this ground and for the iucorotug 
Cohgreks to recede from it would causa 
a feeling of shame and despair in the 
ranks of the Dnmocraov that would be 
foreboding of defeat in 1880. A back jo- J jjoj ui i/ainouuii iviieouuiug oi cieieat in IHMU. Aback and bingletou of Illinois were sick and down would be greeted with the soom 
could not attend. This inalrfih n. fntnl nnrl f^^riuirtn a-./ ♦U**. —~L-1:  -r, . m kek a to a
of 148, more than enough to elect tbe 
caucus nominee. 
OTHER" NOMINATIONS MADE. 
A ballot was then taken for the 
clerkship, resulting as follows: Goo.M, 
Adams, of Lentuckey (tbe present in- 
cumbent) 76; Ex-Congressman Oald- 
well, of Alabama, 64. Messrs. John G. 
Thomson of Ohio, Chas. W. Field of 
Georgia and Jas. M. Stewart of Vir- 
ginia (the present incnmbedis], were 
then nominated by acclamation for 
sergoant-at-arms, doorkeeper end post- 
master, respectively. Dr. Harrison,of 
the Mount Vernon Methodist Episco- 
pal church soutb, was re-nomimitod 
for chaplain. The caucus then, short- 
ly before 10 o'clock, adjourned. 
From IVaslilngleiu 
A DEMOOr.ATIC SENATORIAL CAUCUS. 
Wasiiinqton, March 17,—The ad- 
journed caucus of Democratic Sena- 
tors was held in tbe Senate chamber 
-this afternoon for the purpose of re- 
ceiving tbo report of the committee of 
nine, appointed by the caucus of Sat- 
urdny to prepare the Democratic mem- 
bership of standing committees. The 
committee announced that the work as- 
signed to them was nnfinished and it 
wac resolved to extend their time un- 
til to morrow afternoon immediately 
after the adjournment'.of tbe Senate. 
Some discussion then occurred with re 
gard to the advisability of proceeding 
to nominate and ballot for officers of 
the Senate, It was generally conceded 
that there was no need for haste in 
disposing of that subject, and it was 
therefore agreed to pontpone its con- 
sideration until Thursday next. 
Senator Beck offered a resolution 
providing in substance that the legisla- 
tive business of the Senate dunhg the 
extra session shall be confined to the 
passfige of the two annual appropria- 
tion bills which failed of enactment 
last session, including the political 
measures that were incorporated in 
them by tbo House of Representatives, 
viz: Tbe repeal of the Federal election 
laws and of the jurors' test path and 
the prohibition against tbe presence of 
troops at the polls. After somp dis- 
and derision of the Republicans. It is 
annbunoed that Mm Hayes will veto 
the repeals, and Veto any Appropria- 
tion bills to which they may be at- 
tached. Tnis would be the most for- 
tunate thing that could'; possibly 
happen to the Detrooracy, That 
would bo the,finest issue that could 
possibly bp made up fat- them before 
the qoiintry at the next election. 
It mnst'-always bo reraotobered that 
this is nftt- "hBfrty legislation." to check 
which the veto power was'glven to the 
Executive, it ia not a ntyw'Iaw to be 
passed tint fm old and vicioilo one to 
be r^p&ri'.ad. It is a law which the 
people see has lodged too dangerous a 
centralizing power in tbo Exeontive, a 
power which has been oorrnptly 
bp.od and which will be so again, and 
it is the purpose of the people to take 
it awaty. It is thus exactly analogous 
to tbe contest in England betweu the 
Commons and the Royal Prerogative. 
Let that issue be clearly made before 
the people here and there is no doubt 
how they will decide it £alt. Gazelle. 
The-United States Treasury Depart- 
ment invites all collectors of" cuBt..-ti8( 
surveyors of customs, postmasters of 
money-order offices abd nil other fed- 
eral government officers cf wbalsoever 
character, to' become agents for the 
sale of the $10 four per cent, refund- 
iug certificates. A supply .of tjin .cer- 
tificates will be-sent on, app3ioa.tioDfnot 
to exceed at any one time the penalty 
of the "bond to be filed, and which 
should be not less than $1,000. A 
comrnission of one-eighth .of oue per 
cant, will be allowed such officers, and 
a like commission to banks and others 
pnrchasing them direct of the treasur- 
er or some assistant treasurer in sums 
not less than $1,000 within a calendar 
month. 
Hebrew Legislators.—Recently we 
spoke of Seuatoi Jonas, of Louisiana, 
the Jewish lawyer of .New Orleans! 
who took his seat as United States 
Senator on Tuesday of this week. It 
must'iiot be forgotten that Boston and 
New York each send a Congressman 
to tbe House of Representatives—Mes- 
srs. Morse and Eidlitz. This ia a iust A „ A1. _ I _ - , v.- . ^ lyvAjo. X1IIOL KLMirp U1H- | o*AV-lUIOtl liLiil J.QlSlQ & 1 QStcussion this resolution and the general [ tribute to the large, intellieent and 
RnblAnh nf nvrlttr rtf itiVuSrtAoa r.,,-,-™ I nrncvlfhxr TAtninK   1„a: »• .1 . a — — - — « g)-® -avva su ject o the olde o baaiuea  were 
referred to the following committee, 
with instructions to report to tba cau- 
oas to-morrow, or as soou thereafter as 
practicable: Messrs. Thurman, Sauls- 
bury, Whyte, Kernan, Jones of. Flori- 
da, Bailey, Lamar, Voorbees and Vance. 
All the Democratic Senators were pres- 
ent at ta-day's caucus except Messrs. 
Gordon, Masey Hampton. -Mr. Gor- 
don ia ill, Mr. Maxey is expected to ar- 
rive from Texas to-night and General 
Hampton has not yet loft South Caro- 
lina. 
THE REPUBLICANS GO THROUGH TEE KOTZOH8. 
The Republican members elect to the 
House of Representatives held a oau- 
cus in the hall of t he house at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon. Representative Frye, 
of Moiho, was made chairman and 
Representative Amos 'Townsend, of 
Ohio, sacrotary of tlie caucus; which 
therenpda proceeded to nominate oan- 
didatec in behalf of the Republicans 
for tho various elective offices of t^e 
House. The following wpre nominated 
auanimonaly: For Speaker, G-enoral 
Garfield; of Ohio; for clerk cf the 
House, Ex Congressman J. H. Rainey, 
of South Carolina; for sbrgeant-at-arms 
Jeremiah M. Rush, of Wisconsin ;'for 
doorkeeper,James M. Mellon, of Tenn.; 
for postmaster, Gen. Harry Sberwood, 
of Miobigan; for ohuplain, Dr. Naylor", 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Waofaington city. 
Tho Episcopuliaas of Virginia have 
started a theological school for color- 
ed divinity students ot PeterEburg.and 
four young men have entered— ono be- 
ing at present a Methodist niiuisterato 
whom the priveleges of the institution 
are freely extended. 
 n -> - .en w uuu 
wealthy Jewish population of the two 
cities, as well as to the admirable qual- 
itieations cf both the gentlemen thus 
honored. These popular represeuta- 
.tives of the people will leave Chogress ■ with tbe same unblemished reputation 
they en I or it. Tbe Jewish law maker 
is always true to bis constituents and 
-his duty.—'Hebreui Leaderi - 
FLOUR AND GHA1N. 
PALTinoKB. MQsno. M»roh 17.1679. Wheat.—sample whuat la in better rtemand and 
tbe inarket ia etronn at arlvanofri ratea: iolig-berrv 
umber » aryiand UTatLlSJi; Fulu (To. i'.MaSLW. The market for Weatercf f.rai and lilzher eapedallj- for April delivery. brlPBing LlSHaLUaSI U}<. No. 3 
whiter, spot. Penuaylvanla Nd.-J red, apot. Quoted 
at tl,16« btd. More buyer, than ecllora. q 
<Lo"r«ntiUUlera W'1"e 63 0,30181 80011 ,l0" y*now 
CA-TTAjE MA-RKETS. 
   Bv TIMOM, March IT. Dm. BE*r CiTTts.—.he rucelpta wero retber lljiht thle 
week: and all of them wore not. offered. nome no co- ;lng to EnftJaud and 60 more to New York, before the qiarket. Prloee were «a)fo biRhor, though trade waa DM by RUy rawna active, butuhera buyida only as thev 
•reeded, and fellera holdin* with tolerable firm bet. The quality wa«, on un average, abom eqnoi i,, tha, of last week a offaiiuffn, tboagU there were not auite aa 
fool, p*111,101)8 tll<!m- Wo auoto atsats 76 per lUO IDS. t * Uilcq Cow..—Trade la peuerallv dull, the oood grudee Belling beat. Wo quota at ISaSSO per head ea to quality. ' ' 
Prloea this week for Beef Cam. ranged aa fullbwa: BcBt tSeOVOS- • w • •• eaee - eaeeew • e a •• $4 87 It 6 75 Generally rated Crat quality 6 87 a i 76 Medium or good fair quality 3 35 - a g-r Ordinary thin Steera, Oxen and Cowe 0.00 u S 00 Extreno range of Prioea  3 00 a 6 76 Moat of tho ealee were from  <35. a 4 76 
Total receipt, for tho week 673 b-ac'ugainal 107# laet week, ana 971 heat. Mmc tim^ last *6ar Total 
"'ro,!0,0'^"".:60 856 laat week, ann 914 head aame time last year. 
8wine.—-The receipti have been very llnht fhia 
week aud trade ftlow. with prices a sbsdw lower, the 
offMrinue beiiw fully eqaal to the dumsnd, which has been very light also, bmohcrs bnylnt; very aparinflly, 
and only as they uoecl thein. It is thonKbt the rs- 
oslpta will all bedlapossdof in a day or two. We quote at 6a*»% cents per lb net few selUnfl at either 
oxtieniM. KenrlpU this week 31H2 hean aKalnet last week, and 38tU hea J same tlinc last p».ar. SBUr.—Thu ojlerlniTH, Which do not comnr»e all 
of thn recfiptn. (acvcrNl car IrMds having bven solll 
aftor the uaurkft last weel/i Iirvo provmi more thau 
enough tor th* (JeruMtid. which has been rath ir slfiw, tbe bmeners bnylnfir ver.\ aperiomly, ^nlv as tlisy alw WT,. . . -- t •P"|n«»Kv. enly as tlinvalw 
. v mt IH ftppomtod pofttmantar ftt i Mnlidy needed. The quality is ahmu the ennui m 
08 Hill. Uigblanfl countv ,«.v R a 1ITJ^ f«^«.'r.W8 r.'!.b Doe H , uu B
C'ariehcff, migoed. 
few »r(ine relflsi -i tha Int-r pit . lounlw SjlV'tft ] P**r bead N-r-lpU ♦bla wwk UUJ h-«d agalBal ICtS Uat *#*4, SLa I&eS hSAU •AOli Utilt list *'*kt 
Old Commonwealth, 
HAKUISON'Uim;. VA. 
Tbubbdav Morning, March 20, 1870. 
THE FARM AKD HOME, i 
FATTEN WHILE Y011S«. 
I'lof. Sanborn of New Hampshiro j ' 
says: Any Rteer that lutitnrca at more 
than two years naatures too Info. If 
you cau luslore a uteer at two yenas 
old, yon will matnroit twenty percent. 
cheaper tbnn nt four. Then in feed- 
ing. Feeding to-d»y in just as much a 
science as any science. I bolie^ve wo 
can save more tliun twenty pier cent, 
by proper feed in c of our stock. NVe 
liud that our cornslHlk. if we take the 
chemical test, is lucking in certain 
things that mcko it poorer tlmu En- 
glish hay. In arothcr .-less of food— 
bran, oil-seed tuesl—some other things 
lire lacking. I will not stop to name 
tne articles. If yon put the two to- 
gether, you will hare a perfect feed; 
your straw is worth more in conuco- 
lion with cottonseed meal than the 
sfrnw alone. It is very bad policy to 
teed tbe meal alone, but yon want to 
feed these I have spoken oi together.— 
Again, in pigs. I think it is an axiom 
in farming that you can fatten a hog 
lunch cheaper than yon can a pig. I 
think that uiue-tenths of the hog- 
raisers of the State believe that.— 
There is no fallacy doing the farmer 
more injury than that one. The young- 
er the aniumls the more growth they 
will make on a given amount of food. 
It is, so with anything, taking, of 
course, the siso into consideration.— 
Then, I ssy, the only way is to tatten 
inside of six inontL*, and the iarmer 
who keeps a pig more than eight 
luoutba loses twenty per cent. 
DIRECTIONS I OR PRUMNU. 
M. Du Borenil, in his work on prun- ] 
ing and training fruit trees published 
jn France, Jays down the following 
PEACH TREES IN IRON REGIONS. 
"Iron is distasteful to worms. Peach 
trees iu iron regions are not much at- 
tacked by the borer. All stone fruit 
is improved by driving a nail into tlie 
treu near the roof; also by laying black- 
smilb's cinders around the tr»>e as far 
as the branches extend. Stone fruits 
possess great power to absorb iron. A 
plum tree will absorb it to such a de- 
gree as not only to change the color of 
the leaves, but to exude in yellow 
blotches on the stem, end finally kill 
the trv.o. So far as I know, tho various 
localities where tho poach enjoys the 
most healthy life and perfect seed, aie 
iron regions. The region around 
Washington and Baltimore, a part of 
Tennessee, a part of Missouri, a part 
of New Jersey and Montrenil near 
Paris. I might name the iron districts 
of Ohio and Kentucky and also of 
Texas. But of them we have not 
heard so much.— J. R. Challan, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 
HOP FlllEK. 
A German agricultural jonrnal re- 
ports that Mr. Nordlinger, of Slutt- 
I gart. has invented and patented a pro 
cess by which hop stems can he made 
the souroe of fiber almost equal to flux. 
The stems and other parts of the plant 
are boiled iu water, to which soap or 
soda haw been added, for tbroo quar- 
ters of au hour, tbcroughly washed, 
and then again boiled m very dilute 
acetic acid. The fibers are now wash- 
ed free and dried, and when properly 
combed can he worked like other tex- 
tile materials. They are said to re- 
semhle flax fibers very closely, and to 
be superior to all others in eluaticity, 
softness and durability. It is much to 
be hoped that this process of employ 
ing the stems may prove a practical 
sureess, for at present, if the hop i self 
fail, tbe crop so tenderly nurtured is 
little less than a dead loss to the un- 
fortunate grower. 
BUSINESS CARDS.   ! 
elegantIewelry," tiims, ic 
illAVF! nnw on bur.rl * tlno stock Mid largo assort- incut of slcgnut Jewelry, 
CTs Elgin. Waltham and SprlriMd @x 
ifLlib WA/jcchi^, 
gold end sillier, nt lowest Aguros; Handsome Wed- , dlug rroseuts; Hin,|S; Silver and Plated ware, etc. 
Tlepairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
wntranted. W. H. H1TENOUK luay'J-ly Uarriaunbiirg, Vs. 
POWDER! POWDER!; 
We are Agents for the Celeorated 
Dupont Sportim and Blasting Powder. 
—ALSO:— 
THE PATENT SAFETY FISE. 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- LY—THE REFOUE CAN OFFER CITY PRICKS. A CORUESPONDENOfi WITH MERCHANTS SO- LI CITED. 
Invoice Taken and Slock Marked Down 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
nkau n. & o. r. r. depot, iiAnuisoNunHo. va. jau'J3-ly 
W.iBlliffler&Co, 
EAST MARKET ST., 
XT <arr isoxxlo\irg, "Va,. 
The alteniiou of tho tmde is rospectfully called to 
our stock of 
o- k o tfi: ja, x k Sv 
consisting of Sngsrs, Coffees, Teas ami Rice, together : 
with everything usually kept in a First class Grocery Store. Also, a VARIETY OF CANXKD GOODS, such as Com, Peas, P-nches, Tomotoea, .Vo., nil of which wo 
will sell for Cash or Produce ns low as the lowest, j&j- CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE. feblO 3ra 
Yon will be nstouislied when we quote prices to yon over tho counter. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN WAY BEEOW COST 
OXV.X_.Xji yVINTXJ £3312X3 UPOH. YOTrXXSJaSXaa?' 
Dry Goods of all Descriptions ALL DOWN. 
WOOLEN GOODS. FURS, CLOAKS, &;c., 
ALL WAY BELOW COST. 
Call nnrt seo for yourself, nn<l wo will oonvlnoe you piuvt 
LOJBB IS TXIXd CPXli:AI*EST. 
CLOSING OUT SALET ~ 
 Oir>  
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS 
I" Oil rrilIJ{TY 
 jfk.'JO— 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK'S. 
We shall offer tho balance of our stock of Fall and Winter Goods nt prices tbnt will guarantee their sale 
during tho next thirty days. Below we quote a few of the many articles offered at cost, and in some instances 
ten to fifteen per cent, below cost. 
W. W. GIBBS, 
8UCCK8SOR TO 
GIBBS, LICKLiTER & SHDMO, 
MANDFAOTDKER OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
DRUGS, AC. 
6ARDEN SEEDS 
I HAVE RECEIVED MY RTOCK OF FBESH AND GENUINE 
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
Whicti I can recommend as true to name, embracing 
all varieties. For sale at 





HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always In stock. 
All "Wagons Wurrnntcd tar One Year. 
4SrUorao-shoelDg and Blaclismlthing promptly at- 
tended Having In our employ uono but 
SKILLED MECHANICS, 
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pre- pared to 
EXE8UTE ALL WORK PROSViPTLY, 
and in tho best manner, and 
CSxianvnteo ©atlsfaotion 
tn stylo, fintob. material end workmanship. Send for prices and estimates of work. 
W. W. GIBBS. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisonlinrg. 
Gnaranftred to be free from all hurtfnl ingredienls. It beuls and hardens diseased and tender gnms.arresUr decay, onres sores in tho mouib, speedily remove# tartar and scurf, and leaves a pleasant, aromatio taste in the month. Prepared and sold wholesale and rs* 
tall by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
SOAP. 
Pynoraonocs Iuon.—Iron snonga, 
which ignites on contact vfith the air, 
may be obtained by beating tartrute or 
nsxlato of iron in a narrow-necked vial 
to complete decomposition, and closing 
the vial immediately. Tho residue, 
which is magnetic and of a velvet- 
black color, ignites and burns with a' 
J XO n II> in;ii K\J   , __ x\ 
re S AODL. tliR, 
East Market St., 
lr3:a,rrlS502a.T3-a.rg,T "Va,. j UU- MAXUFAOTURKR OP AND DEALER IX 
 Every Description of Articles Pcr- 
[. i c tainlng to the Business, 
w jso-wh.i. sedi, as cheap as hie 
l cheapest. fcbia iy 
SSS sMrnmlM, 
1   
i 500 Yards Winter Suitings at 6c., former price 10c. i Leather Pelts  ..at 5c., former price 15o. | 
| 800 ■* " go;, a 12Xc. All-wool Double Shawls. ..$3.60 - $4.75 
1 1000 •< " " JOo. " 16c. Ladies' Cloaks   ,..$3.25 . $4.60 
Heavy SblrtSug Flannels at 10c., a luo. , 500 Yards Best Bark Calicoa, 4>£c., ft 6o. 
12*aC., a 20c. 4-4 Laurel D Cotton   8c. 
44 44
 15c., •• 25c. All-wool Fringes.....  ,...160., ... 28c, 
20 Dozen Corsets at 23c,, a 85c. Double-width Black Alpacas, 16c., a 22c. 
200 Yards Remnante Mohairs 15c., 25c, | Trimming Silks  75c., " $1.00 
Sale to comsaeno© Saturday, February 1st. 
BRENNAN & S0UTHW1CK. 
INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTEIfTIOK 
In called to tho following rellablo Insurauco Compa- 
nies, lor which wo aro agents: 
Flro AHsnclalioTi of PhUadolphla, (61 yenrs old), Assets Jan. Ist, IRIS $3,778,410.47 
COM n RRC1AL CIS ION of LONDON, A«HetR .Ian. 1st, 1878 $20,000,000.00 
Pennsylvania Fire, of Phiiatlelphln, (68 years old), I Assets Jan. Ist, 1878  $1,704,481.3(1 
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jnn. Isl, 1878, $0,109, MB. 7 5 
Westchester, of New York, (10 years old), Askc(h Jan. 1st, 1878, $903,141.07 
We are prrtpared to insure property ot as low ratev 
as can be accepted by any saj'c company. YA.NUEY A: CGNRAD, Went Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
I hevo just received tho largest stock of Toilet Soana 
ever brought to tho Valley. 1 have a good articl e for 10 cents a cake—the largest pleoe of Soap ever offered for 10 couts. Call and examine my stock. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
BUTTERCOLOR 
It gives a pure, rich color, and adds greatly to th» 
value ot Butter. It imparts no taute or smoll, is pure, permanent and economical, and as hamlesa aa salt. For sale at 
J AMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
COAL OIL 
I keep on hand West's 110 degree Coal Oil, and Weat'a Aladdin OH. If you want Pure Coal Oil, giro 
mo a call 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
I am Sole Agent for Rockinghom Comity for the aa]» 
of the only Strictly Pure Mixed Paints fu the market. They have been used in great qu ntities in Harrison- burg. aud other portions of llockingharo County, and have proven themselves superior to LF.AD AND OIL. OR ANYOTHBH PAINT MOLD. Call and see tho teatiruonialB from the groat number of people In thia County who have used it. For sale only at 
JAftiES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
march6 
rulfis, bu&ed on the fundameufHl prin- beautiful red flame when exposed to 
ciplea underlying the whole method: the air.— CheriLNolizbl. 
1. Tho permanency of form in tram-  
cd trees is dependent on the equal dif- ■ 
fusion of sup. To Piiesebvk Peqokd Boots.—If peg- 
2. Prune the strong branches short, ged boots are occnmoually dressed 
but allow the weak ones to grow long, with petroleum between tbe soles and 
3. Depress the strong parts of the upper leather they will not be apt to 
tree, and elevate the weak branches. r'P- ^ l-'1® fio'ps of boots and shoes 
4. Suppress the useless bade on tbe are dessed with petroleum they will 
strong parts as soon as possible, and resist wet and wear well. Tbn pegs, 
us lute us possible on the weak puiie. R i8 said, are not affected by dryness 
5. Nail up the sticng parts very after being well saturated with the oil. 
early, and very cluse to the wall. 1  ^ »  
(i. Delay nidling the weak parts as ! Sieves to be cleaned properly should 
long h» possible. be put in ho- water oootaitdng a little 
7. Suppress a number of leaves on ! soda or borax, but no snap; scrub them 
the strong side, and leave all upon tho | well with a clean brush, rinse them 
weak side. I thoroughly in plenty of boiling water, 
». Bring forward tho weak side from ■ and shake them dry. 
the wall, and keep the strong side close   — — ilH »     
, , , UOMtSTIO REdBU'lS 
U. The pap aevelopcs fne bnmobes   
much more vigorously upon a branch * iiAM pm, 
cut Short, than upon one left alone. slice one pound raw ham very thin, 
10. Ihe more the sap is re.ardcd in p](,co jn boiling vessel, add one-pint of 
its cm-.ulHtion the less wood und*the w,iter ai|(| 01)e tablespoouful of butter; 
more fn.it buds w.ll develop. co()k ten minntP8 Boll llvo a b.<vd. 
11. To retard excessive growth, dm- ! rn(lkt( tlje Mim0 for chicke!n pie; 
ing autumn, either toot prune, oi re- ) )ino tho fti[]es of tl,fl (ji8h wiUl 8t 
move the trees, or m the Hp.rmg ex- . uUernate kve,.8 of barn, 8,iced 0(?<r,.Mud 
pose the roots to the sun, end keep 1 U)in ^ of t (lflll Ha)t and 
manure and water from them; tota.d- j r to lhe ta8te> &iM tbu broth the 
ing the excessive v.gor of the tree baia u,aa boiled in cover tll(J wh()lu 
leads to its fruit bearing. aud bake. 
U. Keep tbe fruit as far ns possiblo 
vertical, aud their*stems lowermost. _ siikrdet. 
13. Let tho kaves lap over the fruit Oue pine apple, four lemoas, two 
till nearly ripe, when the light, as well quarts water, two teacups of sngur; 
as heat, must be allowed to bear oj sbep the pine apple in water for two 
the fruit. hours; strain and add the piecrs of the 
lemons and sngar; whip tlie whites of 
five eggs, add to them three table- 
I spoorisiul of sugar; place all in the | freezer, freeze at once. Adding the 
1 tingar to .tho whites gives body to the 
Bbeibel. It io excellent. 
rUliSIiKVAHON Oi' lUOJi. 
Capt. Bourdon has devised simple j 
forms of apparatus for coating iron 
with Baifl's magnetic hicqutr. In the 
course of his experin enls he lonnd 
that the coat oxide could be formed by 
the. air in lhe following manner: The 
ee-rpentine part of a elaeot iron reser 
voir communicates wilt, air which is 
heated to 248 degrees Fah. ' The cur- 
rent of hot air, after circulating 
through the serpentine, reaches tho 
cylinder which contains the articles to 
be lacquered. Tho escape spout com- 
luumcutes with a water aspirator regu- 
lating the flow of uir, which should be 
very gentle. The iuleruaf pressure is 
little more than one atmosphere, the 
apparatus being in coimaanicaliou 
with tbe open air. The leaiperature 
of the air iu the cylinders is o3G de- 
gress Fah ; the operation lasrs five 
hours, giving a coat 0 05 of a milli- 
meter thick (0 002 inch,I of u beautiful 
greenish black, resisting the action of 
fine emery paper and of diluted sul- 
phuric acid. After the articles are 
taken from the cylinder, they are rub- 
bed with a greasy rag. and spots are 
removcu by flue emery paper or scour- 
ing gross. Spots may generally be 
avoided by suspending the pieces, so ♦hat they will not touch each other or 
tbe walls. If the temperature is raised 
to about 572 degrees Fab., a. thick coal 
is secured, but it is apt to scale. Arti- 
cles thus lacquered have been exposed 
to snow and rain for a momh without 
getting any spots of rust. If the black 
coating is removed by emery paper, 
there is a grayish layer on which rust 
does not take much hold: the spots 
can easily tie removed by a bit of hard 
wood. Bmff has observed the same 
peculiarity in articles which have been 
st'-aiu lacquered—Ann. des J*. ti 
Chaust. 
11LAIX LAUJUIK FOR MLTAL AM> 
MOOD. 
Nino parls of shellac are dissolved 
.n tifly parts of methylio alcohol and 
. et aside for a few days. Then ten 
arts of pulverized usphaltum are .iis- 
ilvod in fifty parts of coal tar benzi&o. 
olh liquids being mixed, a Hufiiuient 
laulitv of lampblaok is added to give 
the required density. When neces 
ry, it may bo diluted with a mixture 
i alcohol and benzine.— Chemilccr 
'Mlumj. 
By observntiou mid oxpeiiment alone 
< in the mind of nuiu mriva at u 
, uowledge of the laws wLiclu'uic the 
uUivmbo.—Jlacvn, 
TDeeulers Ixx 
S'lotir, Grain, Groceries, 
ToDaccoa, fee., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
EAailLY AND EXTRA FLOUR. 
OFF-VT. lit A.NV QXJA-IMTITY. 
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 1 
AND RET >IL. 
feBis S.H.?flOFFETT&CO. 
" J- WILTON, 
DEALER IN KNGL1SU un.l A HI ERIC AN 
Hardware, 
SaMe, Haraesa ana Carriage Material, 
mil oticl XVoiMloii-vviXre, 
IKON, NAILS, H0SSE-SH0ES, 
GLASS AND PUTTY. 




I HOBNER'B I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S 
cap IjUIIIUIJIIVIKI 
Tacy always iiaye 
'i j evutuvu a i iiitkjj t'lj^uiiu vu Autjuv. 
large sM of pds, anil cannot lie nnaersoll 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J- CASSRfiAN'S 
BEST BSOWN SUGAR 8 CENTS BJfiHT WHITE SUGAR    . .9 CENTS BEST JAVA COFFEE 30 CENTS BEST RIO COFFEE 18 CENTS 
BEST ROASTED COFFEE....'AO CENTS PER PACK BEST GREEN TEA. OU CENTS PER LB , CAN'T BE BEAT. 
tt CAKES OF SOAP «."» CENTS 
i: WltU tvhlrli nny farmer cau maRct 
^ Itlti own fertilizers. 
A FULL LINE OF (0NFECTI0NAR1ES ALWAYS UPON HAND. 
O.VtV.-VI . i> AT- ttTJITri OAT1 A.LL ICITVOS. 
OUR CANDIES ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND PURE- 
_ tSS OE^TW A. I»02513IV. 
TlTo'Josioco jaiicaL o. aSiooolculty. 
jC®"Try our 5 coot Ci^ar and 25 cent Pliig Tobacco. Tom %vill like it.^ror XiO n I* Az It.r^T IVfxtRT-H7:TaV, JnnlO Ouo door above Sbncklott'a Hardware itore. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TZE-ZEl SLDST I^IFhXJXT OF1 TIIHl' SHI A-SOIsT. 
€C«»®Bra.<e> SQ'SEI_®SL 2 
Crauges from 1& to 30e. a dozen, Lemons fiom ^0 to 30«. n. dozen, Malaga Grapes 
SO to SSv. a 11)., Layer ^5c. a lb., best Fj-cneb Prunes 11 to 1^ a lb. 
Evoi'ytlsliifif In ITrnlt and Candy TArewli and of JBest Quality* 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
Tlio Clioapest In tlio "Vnlloy—-X-vv-oiity-llvci Cents a. X*lvitc. 
Just reccivetl, a lot of the celebrated Brnmniell's Cough Drops. 
C 1 G A R S ! EXCELSIOR. 
ICE CREAM. 
Two quarts of rich milk; one quart 
of cream, whites of (ivo eggs, one and 
one half pound of sngftr. Whip the 
quart, of cream, also the white of the 
eggs, add to the eggs three tablespoons- 
fn! of sugar; place all in (he freezer and 
flavor; freeze immediately, 
NAPLES BISCUIT. 
The yolks of twelve eggs, a full half 
pound of flour; oue half cup of milk; 
oue toHHpoonful of baking powder.— 
Beat the yolks very lightly, add the su 
gar to the yolks, then add the milk; 
add tbe baking powder to tlie flniir; 
sift the flour into the batter, very gen- 
tle, add flavor; bakeiu biscuit pan. 
PEARLED WHEAT PUDDING. 
One pint of wheat, one half gallon of 
new- milk, sweeten and flavor io taste, 
bake oue hour. This is it delicious aud 
eucuomicul pudding. 
OAT MEAL BLANC MANGE. 
A delicious blano mange is made by 
stirring two heaping tableKpconsfni of 
oat men! into a little cold water, then 
stir with a quart of boiling milk, flavor 
and pour into moulds to cool, when 
oi earn, or jolly may bo enteu with it. 
TO STOP BLEEDINO. 
It is said bleeding from n wound, ou 
roan or beast, may be stopped by » 
mixture of wheat flour nnd common 
salt, in equal parts, bound ou with a 
cloth. If the bleeding be profuse, use 
a large quantity, say from one to tbree 
pints. It may be left on far hours or 
even days, if necessary. The person [ 
who gave us this recipe says: ' In this 
manner I saved the life of a horse, 
which wits bleeding from a wounded 
erlery; the bleeding ceased iu five min- 
utes after the application." 
TO CUBE A FELON 
Take a pint of ooinmon soft-soap and j 
1 stir in air-slacked lir.re till it is of the { 
constancy of glazier's putty. Make a 1 
leather thimble, till it with this com- 
position and insert tho finger therein, 
and the cure is certain. This is a do- 
mestic applic-ittiou that every house- 
keeper can obtaiu promptly. 
REMEDIES FOB HEADACHE. 
Simple leinedies are frequently tho 
host for headache. A cup of sour milk 
spread unon u thin cloth nnd applied 
to the head will many times give re- 
l-ef. Or, it uinstard plaster on tho 
buck of the Ltck will uttou euiio lhe 
| \ Ulli. 
SAntl other mutcrialn for inftlrinjj 
HOMErEETILIZEESJ 
HMuriate Potash, Knlnit, 
,j butpieuie Muftn, PlHster, 4 IViuivinh Diiano, Oil Vitriol, Mtrnie Soain. Brieil Kiond* Dl6«n!ve4 Hnuth Carnniir., ■ ilLssolvcci Raw Rone, £c., dc.| 
3 A fn1! supply of PURE Mrtterinls nlwuys ong Jlinnd tmJ for stilu utloweHt iiiuikot prices. B 
a iMirmulss for home rimnipulmioi:, t.-stimutcsE 
^ m-i id cott, mul iniormutiou ru^ardiug mixing,I BAjc., cUwoifully tfiven. 
HORHER'S 
Paro Slaughter House 
RAILROADS. LOOK J^rr TKIfl 
Chesapeake ^ Ohio R. R. i 
GUARANTEED THE 






m ALL CROPS. 
[ Mail Train daily except Sunday. Express Train 
' daily, GOING EAST. MAIL. EXPRESS. Le S'-aunion .2.20 p. m. l.Cu a. m, 
•* Charlotteflville t.'JO " 4.U5 " 
" Gorc'ouavillo. .5.20 •• fi.f'O 44 Ar. RicbraoQd... 8.60 44 8.60 44 
•• GordoriKville..0.40 44 44
 Junction 1.20 Breakfast, j Lo 44  D.IO a. m. ! Ar. Washington... I.lUp. m. 1 44 Baltimore....II.tO •" 3.05 44 | ^ PhliaiUtiphia.. 8.40 a. m. 0.50 44 44
 Nm\ York.... 6.45 •• 10.05 44 ! A-jf- Pasapngers by tho Fxpreas Train connect at IlHUover Junction lor all points North. By Nail 1
 Train at Gnrdouavllio for points North. No. 22 iPHvea St inntou dally, Snuduys exceptod at j 7 45 a. m., conneotlUK nt Churlottcaville lor LyncU- | burg, arriving in Lyuchburg 2.3») p. mconnecting I with A. M. A: O. R. Road. Round Trip Tickets ou j Bale to JunkHonviUe, Florida, good until tho 16th day ! of May, price $40.00. Via Piedmont Air Linn, leave Richmond, going South, 10.25 P. M. audli.4 ' A M. Via Atlantic Coast Line, leave Richmond 10.35 P. H. 
aud 11.65 A. M. GUI NO WEST. 3<A1L. KXPHESS, Le Stanntou 2.40 p. m, 2.60 a. m. 41
 Qosben 4.25 ** 4.21 44 f 44 MUlboro 4 49 44 4 41 44 44
 Cov iugton G.50 Supper 6.08 44 44
 Wh'e Sulphur 8.11 p. m. 7.03 44 44
 llintou 11.0i5 ,4 9.25 44 44
 KunawhaFallil) 10 a. m. 12^0 p. m.—Dinner. 41
 Charleston ....6.41 44 2.87 44 
" Huntlntfton....9.00 44 Ar. 0.15 44 | Ar-Cincinnati.... 6.00 a. rn. 
Reduction in Prices, 
To close out my Winter Stock, 
until Til arch 1st: 
On EAST-MAUKET Street, 
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. 0. PAUL. 
NOW is the"time to BUY I 
Fnraitnre Clieaiifir tMn Ever! Call and 
See Me yto yon Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPP.ISKS CIIAMKF.R SUITS, PARI.O.. SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OKFICE FLUNITUKE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES, DRESSING I OASES, ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDRURES. WHAT- NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STAND,, BI DSTKADB, SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIHS. MATTRESSES.-So. 
YOUNG MAURI ED COUPLES 
who arc about to go to Housekeeping will find ?n this Establishment everything iu the Furniture line they 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give mo a call before purchaeing. Respectfully, 
•J. O ASB3XAJV, 
bucceseor to R. C. Paul. 
VTBH AT O R**?1 ibfrMarohlU^^ 
THE ORIQINAL ft ONLY GENUINE 
•'Vibrator" Threshers, 
WITH MPROVXD 
MOUNTED HORSE POWERS, 
And Steam TUre.her Engln.., 
Hade only by 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
JJATTJLE CHEEK, BDCK* 
GENTS* FINE SHOES REDUCED from $5.65 to $4 60 ( LADIES* 44 4 4 •4 $3 60 to $2.75 
> 4* 44 44 44 $2.00 to $160 
' GENTS* HATS $8.00 to $2.25 $1.00 to 75o. $10 ) to 7no. 75o. to 5Uc 
TRUNKS AT AND BELOW COST, j 
• Coll and see the great reduction In prices at 
MTSB m 
Hat and Shoe Store. 
NEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'S OLD STAND. BIBERT BUILD- ING, HARRISONBURG. VA..) 
ReRppcifully infnrrnH tbe public that he baa recently purchased an entirely new stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals^ 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS. AND LAMP GOODSr 
^ GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD. LINSEED OIL, AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OP CIGARS. SMOKING AND ( HEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, ftc., SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We iwvite special attention to our new stock, which hvf been carefully selected, and warranted to b» 
strlcllypui© and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. SHUE, who has been sorlong and favorably known ta the people of thin section, will have entire charge of 
tho baBinesa. and will give bis: strictent attention to Physiciaus' Pre script ions aud eompouuding Family Recipes. With tbe assurance that ouv poods and prices will 
compare favorably with any orbor similar establish- 
ment anywhere, I solicit & share of the publlo pa- 
tronage. 
majTG-ly JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
1856. established ISoO. 
LUTHER H.8TT 
DRUGGIST, 
KUW LARGE DRUG EB1LDIKG. MAIN ST.. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that he haa In store, 
and ia constautly receiving large additions to hl» 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMie Leii, Painters' Coiars, Oils iorPaiatlBg, 
LnnmcATiNa and Tanners' Oils, 
VAEMSHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
^otiossH, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac- 
1 otter for sale a large and well selected asaortmeut 
embnujiug a varied stock, all warranted of the best ■ quality. I am prepared to furr/ish physiolsns and other# 
with articles in m.r line at as ""easoaable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attoution paid to tbe compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptlona. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
"CLOTHING, Ac. 
SECOND ARRIVAL! 
READ! READ I! 
SEND CIRCULAR. 
Josliua Uorner, Jr.,& Co., I 
Cor. Bowlj-'s Wltarf and Wood St.,| 
BAT.TIVtOKE, aiD. 
RUVEKT3 IIOUWTQ, Mns. M. C. LUPTON, Puopiiiktuebs. 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
C. E. k J. U. LUPTOH,... ... Managers. 
This House has been thoTfupbly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now nnd tasty furniture. Is 
couvouMitly located lo tho telegraph olftce, banks and Other busincsH hnuHCS. Tlie tabl«* will always be supplied with the best the lown - ml city markets atl ai d. Attentive Burvauts em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tlie Houso. 
Tho Spotswood Hotel is also under our rannage- 
ment. No bar-room is couooctod with the Revere or Hotswood Hotel. |may2-ly 
SEWING MACHINES' 
of.-iTl kinds for aide :»i lowest prlt-ea. M iehines re- paired (Mi short iK»Moe. an 1 all kind of needles, attach- DMBta, oils. Ac., fur hale by GEO. O. CONTRA P. JaulO Harrlsonbarg, Va. 
111. CANNED TOMAT08, No. 1, ONLY 10c. PFR CAV DRIED PKACREB, 6 and 7r. per lb. 44 44
 ped d very nice, 12c. nor lb. NF.W PRUNES. We. pur lb. 
mohl.T. GFO. A. MYEU* ft CO 
"VTKW LOT OF iS cordon HEOriVED AND FOR SALE IJV ! janlfl JOHN LKWIfl. 
IIUI'LHIOR LOT AT BOX- (••to pness. 
' Ofjl JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Oounocting with tho early trains leaving Cincin- 
nati. I'lrst class and Erainrnnt Ticketa to tho West lower 
and time quicker by this than by any other route. For tickets and inlonnatiou apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWAUD. Ticket Agent, Stanntou, Va. CON WAY R. HOWARD, W. M. S. Dunn, G. P. k T. Agent. Enuineer and Snpt, jnu2 
BALTIMORE & ORiO R. R. CO. 
SCHEDULE OP TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k VAM.EY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. E., TAKING EFFECT DECEMBER HOru. WESTWARD. 
«1(> tt38 O-ftO Leave Pnltlraora 7.10 A. M 44
 Washington... 8.85 44 44
 Frederick..,.. 6.45 44 44
 Hsgerstown... 9.25 44 44
 Martinabiifr... 6.26 44 2.38 A.M. fl 25 A. M. 44
 liarjjer's Ferry 11.00 44 8.20 44 7.15 44 
»
4
 (harloslon... 11.26 " 4.00 44 8.00 44 44
 Winebr«ter....l2.1C P M 5.2W 44 10.00 44 44
 Btraaburg  1.08 44 7.03 44 12.27 P.M. 44
 Woodstock,.,. 1.41 41 7.61 k4 2.16 44 44
 Mt. Jackson... 2.88 44 H.41 44 3A8 44 44
 Harrisonburg. 3.4 4 44 1 0.20 4 4 6.54 4 4 
•
4
 Btann on  4.46 8TAUNTOK LG^AL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. TT Train 038 dui'y; iJK) Mondays, Wednesday a aud Sat- 
urdays. AU other trains daily except ttauday. 
EASTWARD. 0:11 Leavo Rtnunton.... 11.16 A M. 3.16 r.M 
•• Harrisonburg 7.45 A.M. 13.10 P. M. 6.00 44 44
 Mt. JackBon..l0.96 •• 1.20 44 fi 41 44 44
 Woodstock...11.20 •• 2.06 -« 7.29 44 44
 Btrasburg.... 12.97 P.M. 8.60 4 8.18 44 44
 Wlnobesier.. 2.85 44 4 11 • 0.40 44 44
 Rnrmnlt Pt.. 4.08 44 4.48 4 10 31 .44 
,
44
 Ghaiisatowo.. 4.48 ** 6.10 • 11.01 44 44
 ll'per> Ferry 6.66 44 6.85 4 ll.iti 44 44
 Hageixtowu.. 8.66 4 
•
4
 Martlnsbnrg. 10.17 4 44
 Frederick.,,. 7.20 4 Arrive WBsh'nirtou.. 8 00 4 44
 Bs Ml more ... 9.10 Train 658 dally: Train rt.1t Tueadaya. TbnrsdaysanA Bsturdaya. All other tralna daily except Bunday. (js'J 
HATA, bPIUNCJ BTYLrH JUBT RF/T.IVF.D, By D. M. hVMf/XU ft bCN. 
A. H. WILSON, 
teUnddlo and IXarnoss— 
HARRISONBURG. VA.. 
HAS just received from Doltimore and Now York 
tbe largest and best assortment of 
8AUDITS, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
find Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket aud which he will sell lower than any dealer In the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in prupor.iop. ftarCall and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to tha country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- j 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stuck ot i 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. HOT Liverymen and tho public will find in my btock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qnnlitios. at bottom prices. Thankful to all/or past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contiueaucA, being determined to keep a snp- 1
 ply to meat any aud every demand, b«»th of home and | northern inunut'octuro. and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice S tfiirRemember the old.stand, nearly opposite the j Lutheran Church, Main street, Uarrim.nbnrg. Va. i _ novl A. II. WILSON. 






V ul COM »r prevent THMKC. Ko Hnr.sBwiU dlo of Cui,io, lUrrrn ov Lkhk r. Vi-n, if r-Jutt-Bl'owdri-pera uaoam time, i'outt-.lWd.imT I ti core un > pn-v-nOlcnOnnunu |II c?U|ir^lV ».'!>LS Vlii ,,ruv'•"'' Vx.\.i:L is( I'Owl, ui- 
roviuy rowr- -jun> jncrw, th. i-untlf-cnf n-ilt tnil troan'. l.voaLy pet o-j-it., will uuikc liie tiiUu- ;j'x Mi'i ewi-el. Kauri', Hawitere wfll enra ar pra- e.^aect i,-y«h7 
..uiiAflj: tirat liiriii!, uu'l Catlla are lioir lu. g'tpn* l-riwmiui wiij.oiY.u tUKMiionoir. kvlii SYvcyvlteiu. VAVUi S. JOU-K!. iVciiHotor. 
SALTUIUCIJ. MA 
Not a wuoowalk iiocse. nnr can kill 
order, for snf auaoilty ol ftrocerlt-a u. tow a. 
aov e.ubliwUii.i'litio the llroer-rv Hn.tp'-"- in town. 
MUV .OL.N U. J.lSttTl), liANK UoW. 
THE MntcUIows Oraln-ttavinit, Time. bavins, and Money-Savinic Tlireahert of thU day and Renorulluiv. Beyond all Rivalry for Rapid Work, Pu* loot Cleanlus, sad for Bavins Grain from Waalaga. 
a RAIN Rnlacrs will not Snbmit to tho 
•normona waaUsa of Qruln k His Inlerior work doue by1 | Uie otiior machiuea, when once poated on tlio dlOarencaJ 
THE ENTIRE Threnhlnir Expenses (and oltun 3 to 6 Tun on that aiuuuuii can Lo uiaiio by tha Xxtra Grain SAVKD by theae Improved Uachlnea. | 
NO RovolTlnff Shnfka Inside the Sepa- rator. Kutlrely freo from Beatora, rickura, Raadlaa, 
and all such tlme-waatlns and sraln-waatinir cotnpll- 
ratlona. Parfactiy adapted to all Klnda and CnmlltlouaoC Grain, Wat or Dry, Look or Short; Headed or BouuJ. 
NOT only Vastly Superior for Wheat. Oala, Barley, Bye, and ilka Qralna, but the osi.v bitc- ceaafal Thrvulier in Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and like Beede. Beqnlrea do 41 attaebments " or 44rekmlidloc'» to cha&sa from Grain to Seeds. , 
Marvelous for eimpiicity or Parta, 
uelns leee than one-half tha uauai Bolta and Ueara. Alakes no Littorluga or Bcattariose. 
FOUR BiTOft of Sepamtora Made, ransr- liig from blx to Twelve Hor«o else, and twoetyieaoT Mourned Horse Powers to match. 
STEAM Power Thresh ere, a Speclaltr. X special also Beparator made oxpreealy lor Steam Power. 
OUR Unrlraled Steam Threeher En- rlnee, with Valasblo Impruvemeuta aud DielineUva Features, far beyond any other make or kind. 
IN Thoronsh Workmanship, Eleamat ytnteh. PerfeciTon of FarU, Conipleteneea of Eqntpuvnt, | 
etc., oar "VisaAToa" Thresher OotflU are Incomparable. 
FOR Partlonlars, call on our Doalero or write to m for liluatratad Circular, which We uuUlfre^ 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SEWING MACHINES. 
IKI5FP on liRnrt s f-eneiil aHMortment of SKWING MAOUINES. ami bsvp srranKomt-nt. with the ooro- panieK. or other parties, so that 1 run furnish any Mo- 
oUiio In the market, ami st low, r prices thau eauvass- imt sneuts neuorally ask. It w ill psy the purchaser to 
esl) sud see before buyiUR elsswUere. I wout eliargs yon f r luokiiiu, nnr get wad If. ym don't bug. I have on hand a reunml assortment ef stuielnasntm 
needles, oil. ami part lor repair.. I repair Watcliw. Clocks. Jewelry, nil kind, of SEWING MAOAl.NLd 
ami other dltttcult .lobs. '11'O. o. CON It AD, 
anrll East l.'arket St., BarrisonhurK, Va. 
$1,000 WAN T ED, 
A YOUKQ MAN TO WORK. 
V WISH TO ENGAGE THE SHU VICES OK AN | Acflvo and Competent Vounft Mum who can briutt 
with blm $1,000 or inors. to assist me lb the Sewlm, Mai-hius Unuluess; or parlies who unve rapltal to Invest, mav Dud a |b-oil rhanrs tolaVosn Interest lu 
the buhtue.a. For lurthur iiartlrnlars apply to (JK.ll. O, CONItAD, 
doIT llarrlauubarK Va. 
C," ,1, AMI GET Torn EM"y CAPHAOf.; AN / Tomato liesd at m. J, J rslahli.hoO --tsnd of J., it. OX'T. 
CHRSSTIE & HUTCHES0N, 
Fashioiiiible Merchant Tailors, 
[IN THE MASONIC BUILDING.} 
Havo just rucelrod a fresh stock of goodH In their llaew We name in part 
OYGrcpais, Coats, Pants, Vests, 
Shirts. Drawers. Socks. Gloves, SuHpenders, and 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS in general. Also 
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMERE8, 
FANCY CA8SIMKHES, SILK AND OTHER VESTING*. 
. OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Eto. 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our line of READY-MADE CLOTHING is not large but very choice, aud guaranteed to be as good as the bust anywhere.. Now ih your time, ns goods will likely never bo lower than they are at this time. RespecUully, 
no'28. CHRISTIE ft HUTCAKSON. 
33 II Gl IV » 
4C3C€>,3a?3i*3C 1W d- 
WISHING TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
SPRING STOCK, 
WE OFFER UNTIL MABOH COURT OUE 8TOCE. 
OF CLOTHING AT SUCH 
Reduced Prices 
Aa TO, MAKE it to YOUR INTEREST to BUT or US. 
0. M. SWITZER ft SON, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HAREISONBURG. J 
' febfl 
The llarrisouburg Ii-on Foundry. 
P. HRADLEY, 
*[%V ANUFACTURER ot l.lvinas. jl 
ivH <<»" Plows, Hill-Hide Plows. WUyi-.fiMaa^a Straw ('utters, CanuyMiils, Road-Scra-BNyQByi IMirn, HorHo jiower and ThroHhor Ro- pftira Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- Hoxes. Circular 8aw-Milhs, Corn aud Plaster Crusbem. Fin* Olsten, Andirons, fto. Also, a superior anleis of' Tlilmlile Nkeliis, and all kinds of MILL GEAR-- ING, ftc. ©^-Fliiiwlilng; of every description,, done promptly, at rwUKmable prices. Address, ina>2'7H y P. BRADLEY. lUrrlsouburg.Va. 
■\70U CAN ALWAVA OBTAIN PURR AND RE*. B. liable Drugs. AJedtnln^s, fto. and ererythlng kepi In a w».li rrgu'^tid Dritfl ktore »♦ ss low pri«« 
u* any simllsr rstahliahtnonl !■ th* Vall'T, \rr nrrr. 
ebswluc »t (be Old Stand i Jw. 
